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He's coming home, and now  
his theme will be 'Jailhouse Rock'

By KAY HURD 
s u r f Writer

“ Won’t you come home Bill Bennett,”  beitan a July 3, 
1979. story in The Reporter-Telegram after a model 
prisoner esraptMl from the Midland County Jail, using 
his grandmother's funerai in Luling to gain his re
lease.

According to the story. Bennett was released June 17 
from the jail — about eight months before his one-year 
sentence was finished — to attend the funeral.

The only problem was that his grandmother wasn't 
dead — she was alive and weli in Houston — and 
Bennett never returned.

Well, Bill Bennett’s finally coming home, according 
to Midland County Sheriff Dallas Smith. Orange County 
has notified the Midland sheriffs office that they have 
Bennett in custody.

••Now I*m singing songs more like 'Jailhouse Rm-k,’ ”  
Smith said Tuesday

Bennett was in jail serving a one year .sentence for a 
misdemeanor car theft conviction.

“ This girl called the county judge and said his 
grandmother had died in Luling and wanted to know if 
he could be re leased to go to the fu n era l,"  the 
sheriff recalled.

“ The judge calhKi and talked to the jail officers and 
they said they thought he would come back if he was 
released So Ihe jiidl'e Istioed th»> order on the fart that

the officers felt he would return.
“ Well, Bill didn't return, and Bill's grandmother 

hadn’t died. And obviously, he hadn’t gone to any funer
al," Smith said.

Shortly after the escape, Tom Green County Sheriffs 
office in San Angelo Issued a warrant for Bennett’s 
arrest after he reportedly took a car belonging to the 
mother of Bennett’s girlfriend.

But Bennett .soon w ill bt* on his way back to Midland, 
and he is going to .serve all of his .sentence. Smith 
stressed.

“ He was a plumber and had been up there quite some 
time. Guys who get a long sentence are allowed to 
work if they want to, and they get credit for the days 
worked.

“ But we’ re going to be hard pressed to see why he 
.should work anymon*,”  .Smith said.

Bennett’s time off previously accumulated for good 
behavior has been canceled.

Bennett was arrested in Orange County for reported
ly driving while intoxicated in an allegedly stolen ve
hicle.

“ .So we may not get him bark for a few days.
•T ill kind of worried about stressing that Bill is 

coming home for fear he'll escape before he gets here,”  
said Smith "But we’re going to call and tell them that 
his grandmother in Luling is just fine. She’s healthy, 
alive and doing weil.”

New M exico officials 
knew of inmate deaths, 
but didn't storm prisori

Donna-Sue Hale, left. Bill Moore and Lynn John
son are having a little trouble choosing a pair of 
shoes that w ill survive 50 hours o f dancing during 
the fourth annual Midland College Dance-A-Thon

for the American Heart Association. The Dance-A- 
Thon is slated for Feb. 15-17 in the Midland College 
Student Center. (S taff Photo by Brian Hender- 
shot) *

.SANTA FE, N.M. (A P ) — Author 
ities knew inmates were being killed 
and mutilated soon after a 36-hour 
state prison uprising began, but put 
off storming the facility to protect 
t^ards being held hostage, officials 
say.

The death toll in the weekend rebel 
lion at the New Mexico State Peniten
tiary has been revised several times. 
Gov. Bruce King’s office said Tues
day that at least 36 inmates died — 
some of drug overdoses and a few 
from fire, but most at the hands of 
other prisoners.

Warden Jerry Griffin said 33 bodies 
had been found, but a King aide said 
that couht did not include three bodies

Iran's Bani Sadr raps militants
He say's they're 'government w ith in a governm ent'

By The Associated Press

Iranian President Abolhassan Bani 
Sadr today angrily denounced the 
Moslem militants hoiding the U.S. 
Embassy hostages in Tehran as “ dic
tators who have created a govern
ment within a government.”

Bani Sadr’s attack, his strongest 
yet on the embassy militants, came 
after they broadcast aliegations that 
the minister o f information and na
tional guidance, Nasser Minachi, had 
“ close links with the CIA.”  Minachi 

'^ 8  arrested by revolutionary guards 
without government authorization at 
about midnight last night.

The minister had denied the allega
tions before  being seized  at his 
home.

The new tension between Bani Sadr 
•Bd the militants arose as Iranian 
•fllcials gave conflicting signals on 
wtiether the establishment of a U.N. 
Investigation of the ex-shah’s regime 
would lead to the release of the ap- 
prdximately 50 embassy hostages.

It was announced Tuesday night 
that Bani Sadr had been chosen 
chairman of Iran’s ruling Revolution
ary Council, strengthening his posi
tion and raising hopes among those 
who expect him to try to get the 
American hostages released.

The new president, stung by the 
arbitrary arrest o f Minachi, told the 
Tehran daily newspaper Kayhan that

although the militants may not real
ize it they are paving the way for 
lawiessness in the country.

•‘How could you expect a govern
ment employee to go to work feeling 
secure,”  he said. “ When there is no 
legal or judicial security in the coun
try. That wili undoubtedly lead to 
disorder.”

Bani Sadr also attacked the state- 
owned television network for acting 
without prior government approvai in 
giving the embassy militants air time

Tuesday night to broadcast their aile- 
gations.

The miiitants found documents in 
the embassy files “ proving the exis
tence of close links between Nasser 
Minachi ... and both the U.S. Embas
sy and the CIA,”  Tehran Radio re
ported in a broadcast monitored in 
Kuwait.

I ’he students went on to accuse 
Minachi of having used his position as 
head of Iran’s human rights commit
tee in pre-revolutionary days to travel

Clements says well 
will be shut off

BROW NSVILLE, Texas (A P )  — 
Gov. Bill Clements gives crews at a 
blown-out Mexican offshore oil well a 
90 percent chance o f shutting off the 
runaway flow by Thursday or Fri
day.

The governor said Tuesday he had 
heard from sources at the Mexican 
well site that two wells being drilled 
diagonally to cut off Ixtoc I have hit 
their mark.

"H op e fu lly , i f  eve ry th in g  goes 
right, they’ll start pumping cement 
tomorrow or the next day. And I

Those other Midlanders 
thank Midland^ Ontario

M IDLAND , Mich. (A P ) ~ T lM  (Mks in Midland want to thank the folks 
in Midland for Canada’s rescue of six U.S. diplomats who had been hiding 
in the Canadian embassy in Tehran until they escaped Iran last week.

So next week, residents of Midland, Ontario, will be receiving several 
thousand “thank-you”  notes from residents of Midland, M kh. The U.S.< 
city of SB,000 also will honor the mayor and five residents of the (Canadian 
city north of Toronto at a dinner Saturday night.

An unidentifled Midland resident will pick up the U b  for a charter Jet 
A at will fly the six Canadians to the United States.

^  ma)Tor of the Canadian city, said his nation was 
“gU d  to help In any way wo can. I think that being Canadian we are a 
^  modest because it was anything that a good neighbor would have 
doo^.

would anticipate the well will be 
killed then,”  he said at a news confer
ence.

The well blew out of control in the 
Bay o f Campeche June 3 and more 
than 100 million gallons of crude oil 
have polluted the Gulf of Mexico in 
the world’s worst oil spill.

South Texas beaches wore patches 
and ribbons o f thick ooze last summer 
and scientists predicted a repeat this 
spring If the well were not capp^  by 
March.

The governor said his estimate of a 
10 percent chance of failure to cap the 
well would be “ due to some kind of 
mechanical breakdown or weather 
problem beyond someone’s control.”

Clements refused to identify his 
sources of information except to say 
they were in Mexico.

l i ie  second directional well reached 
its target this week, Clements said._ „

The two wells first pumped salt 
water into Ixtoc I, then a dye which 
spewed out to the surface letting drill
ers know they had reached the well.

Mud m ixed with acid is being 
forced into the well and will be fol
lowed by cement, he said.

“ We are confident that if it is killed 
in next few days or few hours, there 
will be no recurrence on the Texas 
coast,”  he said.

Clements cautioned he was not ab- 
«  solutely certain the well will be shut 

off.

to Washington and establish links 
with the U.S. government.

Until today, Bani Sadr’s criticism 
of the militants had been confined to 
statements to the effect that the new 
government alone mu.st make deci
sions for the country.

U.S. officials are now more opti
mistic than ever that Bani Sadr will 
be able to bring about the release of 
the captives, and there is speculation 
former U.N. Ambassador Andrew 
Young may be tapped as a go-be
tween.

Iran’s economic counselor in Wash
ington, Kamaran Movasaghi, specu
lated Tue.sday the hostages might be 
released March 21, the start of the 
Iranian new year. He said the coming 
formation of a government by Bani 
.Sadr and the Revolutionary Council’s 
agreement to a U.N.-sponsored inter
national commission to investigate 
the regime’s charges against the shah 
were “ plus points as far as the situa
tion goes.”

Other official Iranian signals were 
confusing, however.

Tehran Radio quoted an unnamed 
Foreign Ministry spokesman as say
ing, “ It is almost certain the commis
sion’s work will have a profound ef
fect on the hostage crisis.”

But the influential secretary of the 
Revolutionary Council, Ayatollah Be
hest!, sounded a different note. 
"Asked by reporters whether the 

hostages might be freed without the 
ex-shah being returned to Iran, Be
hest! replied, “ I do not think so, and 
my belief in this regard is still not 
changed,”  Tehran Radio reported.

The hostages were spending their 
95th day of captivity today. They were 
seized Nov. 4 by militant students who 
took over the embassy and demanded 
that the U.S. government return the 
deposed shah to Iran for trial.

A group of 49 Americans sympa
thetic to the embassy militants’ cause 
was to arrive in Tehran today at their 
invitation , but it was not known 
whether Bani Sadr would meet with 
them.

The militants invited the Ameri
cans to Tehran to use them as a 
publicity pipeline to the U.S. public, 
replacing the TV coverage they have 
been denie<| since the expulsion of all 
American reportBrs from Iran.

found In a burned prison gymnasium 
that some convicts said was used as a 
torture chamber.

Authorities said about 50 inmates 
were unnaccounted fur, but said that 
did nut mean they should be pre
sumed dead or missing. A number 
still refused to identify themseives 
Tuesday.

Col. Rill Fields, commander of the 
National Guard troops called to the 
scene early Saturday, said there was 
“ some talk”  of storming the peniten 
tiary when officials learned inmates 
were being killed.

“ Rut our primary concern was that 
they had the hostages and we wanted 
to do everything we could to get them 
out alive,”  he said.

The siege ended .Sunday afternoon 
when a Special Weapons and Tactics 
team and about 60 National Guards
men seized the ravaged prison with
out firing a shot.

Fields said he was aware some 
inmates had been tortured as early as 
7:30 a m. Saturday when a wounded 
prisoner was released.

“ A doctor told me he had been 
cleavered across the head and his 
hands were almost chopped off. It 
gave me a pretty good indication,”  he 
said.

Medical Examiner James Weston 
said a team of anthropologist would 
search for more victims in the pri.son 
gymnasium and a dormitory consid

ered unsafe to enter Tuesday because 
of fire damage.

Weston said one prisoner had been 
beheaded and another arrived at the 
morgue with a rod through his head. 
He said it appeared both mutilations 
occurred after death. He said other 
mutiiations were confirmed, but most 
of the dead had been beaten and 
stabbed.

“ I would say the injuries Indicated 
there was a great deai of rage,”  he 
.said. “ It’s not so much mutilation per 
se, it’ s more what we would call 
overkill. They inflicted more injury 
than necessary to kill.”

Authorities have said much of the 
violence apparently was directed 
against informants, but prison psy
chologist Dr. Marc Omer said racial 
hostility and personal grudges also 
appeared to be factors.

Attorney General Jeff Bingaman 
has promised a complete Investiga
tion and said inmate ringleaders 
could face the death penalty under a 
.section of state law allowing capital 
punishment for “ anyone found guilty 
of killing an informant.”

Griffin said Tuesday he thought the 
guards’ lives were spared b^ause 

' there was “ a mutual trust”  between 
, them and the prisoners.

“ The inmates were aware that if 
they had started killing officers, we 
would have had to look at the situation 
more carefully,”  he said.

Judge upholds permits 
for building Stacy Dam

Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — Travis County District 
Judge Herman Jones said today he is 
upholding the Texas Water Commis
sion’s action in granting permits for 
construction of Stacy Reservoir by 
the Colorado River Municipal Water 
District.

Jones said he had sent a letter 
announcing his decision to attorneys 
involved in the lawsuit by opponents 
of the project Tuesday afternoon, and 
has asked in that letter that an order 
be prepared.

l^ a t formal order should be en
tered In “ Just a matter of a few days,”  
Jones said.

Austin attorney Fred Werkenthin, 
who has represented the Lower Colo
rado River Authority in its opposition 
to the reservoir, said he has not re
ceived the letter, but “ we would ap
peal”  the decision.

Werkenthin said the LCRA has 30 
days In which to initiate Its appeal, 
which would go to the Third Crart of 
Civil Appeals in Austin,

How long It takes for a decision In 
that court would depend on how 
crowded its docket is, Werkenthin
noted: ~  -------------- ------——-—

Final arguments in the lawsuit 
were presented before Judge Jones 
last Thursday and Friday.
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MOSCOW (A P ) — The Soviet news 
aKency Ta.ss today .said Chinese ad 
visers were beinj; sent across the 
border into Afghanistan alonx with 
"thousands”  of Afghan rebels trained 
in China to right the Soviet-backed 
Afghan government.

“ We have facts indicating that Chi
nese ‘advisers' and ‘instructors’ often 
accompany their ‘charges' on their 
bandit raids,”  Tass said in a dispatch 
from its correspondents in Kabul, the 
Afghan capital.

Tass said the Afghan rebels ¡n the 
province were armed with American- 
made weap(ms and said two of them 
taken as prisoners were carrying 
photographs of themselves dressed in 
Chinese army uniforms.

“ When questioned the bandits testi 
fied that these pictures were taken at 
one of (he sp<‘cial bases for training 
anti-Afghan bandit (rebe l) form a
tions in the Chinese province of Xin 
jiang," Tass said

It quoted a spokesman for the Af 
ghan Ministry of Interior as saying 
the Chinese had turned its approxi
m ately 50-mile long border with 
Afghanistan, in the northea.stern 
province o f Hadakshan, “ into a 
source of constant tension.”

Tass quoted (he m inistry spokes
m an as saying “ arm ed gangs”  were 
b e in g  s y s t e m a t ic a l ly  sm u g g le d  
across the frontier “ These gangs kill 
inniKcnt p<‘ople, burn p«‘aceful vil 
la g e s , blow up b r id g e s  and sp o il 
roads," it said

Tass said “ a number" of rebel 
bases had been .set up in Chinese 
territory after Afghan reb«'l leaders 
n'ceived the consent of Chinese offi 
eials "Thousands of bandits and ter
rorists (the anti communist reb«-ls) 
are b«‘ing trained there .so as to b«- 
smuggled later on into" Afghanistan. 
Tass alleged

Tass also said the rebels were con
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tinuing attacks in Hadakhshan pros 
ince, part of which borders China. It 
said reb<‘ ls were b«‘ing “ liquidated" 
by Afghan tr(M>ps but did not mention 
whether Soviet forces were involved.

On Tuesday, Western diplomatic 
sourtes in India reported the rebels 
had launched new attacks against 
.Soviet tr<M)ps in the remote province, 
inflicting casualties on Soviet units 
there.
. An estimated K5.000 .Soviet troops 
have b«*«*n in Afghanistan since late 
I)eeemb«T following the execution of 
form er Afghan leader llafizullah 
Amin, who was replaced by Soviet 
backed President Babrak Karmal 
The United States, China and dozens 
of Western allies and Third World 
nations have calletf for a .Soviet with 
firawat

M ore  calls recorded
Sheriff's activ ities grow

By KAY HORD 
Staff Writer

which indictments were returned.

The Midland County .Sheriffs Office received 1,190 
more calls requesting an officer in 1979 than in 1978, 
according to the .Sheriff's Office annual report released 
today.

And part of this jump was due to an increase of 
calls within the city limits. Sheriff Dallas Smith said.

Total for 1979 was 5,203, compared to 4,013 in 1978.
“ These are instances where the officer actually went 

out and contacted someone and talked to them,”  Sheriff 
Dallas Smith said. “ It d(H>sn't count if someone calls in, 
and w,. talk to them over the telephone. The offi
cer must actually go out there.

IN 1979, 123 cases were indicted by the grand jury, 
down one from 1978. I979’s figure, however, was up 37 
from I977’s total of 86.

“ If  we had had a higher total of narcotics arrests, we 
would have had a higher rate here,”  the sheriff said. 
“ It would have made our chart look prettier.”

Again, Smith said some of the increase in cases 
indicted was due to calls within the city Hmits.

The other numbers that figure Into the grand jury 
indictments are felony offenses investigated.

“ The bulk of this is burglaries and thefts,”  Smith 
said.

“ WE'VK WORKED real hard to convince people to 
call u.s A lot of times the public thinks there’s nothing 
we can do. But even if he suddenly notices there's some 
prop<*rty mi.ssing and there’s no chance of any physical 
evidence for us to look at or any fingerprints, we can 
list the missing property in our files in case it’s ever 
recovered.

“ Or their information may help us complete a picture 
of the criminal, if he’s committed any other crimes.

■•We’re also getting more and more calls within the 
city limits. In 1976, we rarely got one. We can’t refuse to 
answer those calls because live in the county, too ”  
Smith said.

Total investigations for 1979 totaled 1,387 — 95 more 
than I978’s 1,292. Totals for 1977 were 1,041 and for 1976 
550

"This includes everything we looked at and any 
investigation we made,”  Smith said.

1979 SHOWED a total of 537 felonies investigated by 
Shei i f fs  deputies, up 37 from 503 in 1978 and from 415 In 
1977.

“ This is the same situation of getting people to 
report it and having a good clear picture of what we 
really have,”  he said.

“ Instead of trying to build a clearance rate formula, 
which can mean anything from someone was arrested 
for that burglary to having the property recovered. I ’m 
going about it a little differently this year,”  Smith 
added.

“ A clearance rate can be whatever you want it 
to be. I know one Texas Ranger who says a case 
is closed when you’re putting the last shovel of dirt in 
and patting it down. And he’s right, that’s pretty 
final.

“ So I ’m trying to build a clear picture of what 
we are doing. It may not be as impre.ssive, but l think it 
means something.

ARRE.STS IN the narcotics division of the Sheriffs 
Office were down 18 from 1978 and 10 from 1977. Thirty- 
seven arrests were made last year compared to 55 the 
previous year and 47 in 1977.

“ The reason for the drop in narcotic arrests is that 
1979 was the year I decided I didn’t like the procedures 
they (narcotics officers) were using. I wanted more 
effort made on the larger dealers,”  Smith said.

“ That’s not t6 .say we didn’t want the small user, but I 
wanU‘d the bulk of our money spent on the bigger guys, 
and then as we came across the little guys, we could 
arrest them, t(Mi," he said.

The drop in narcotic arrests also affected the figures 
for number of cases presented to the grand jury and for

PROPERTY RECOVERED by the Sheriffs Office 
during 1979 totaled $446,976, more that $2fX).000 more 
than 1978’$ $200,399. .

Warrants and subpoenas served by deputies were 
1.837, just over double I978’s total of 918.

“ Now the.se are warrants and subpoenas actually 
served.”  Smith said.

“ Even if they spent two days working on one, if they 
didn’t actually find the guy and serve his subpoena, 
then it doesn’t count.”

Civil papers served worked the same way. Smith 
said. If they were’t actually .served, it didn’t count on 
the report.

Civil papers served for 1979 were 4,907; for 1978 
4,488 and for 1977, 4,050.

Justice will withhold evidence
By JAY PERKINS

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Justice 
Department will withhold from con
gressional ethics committees e v i
dence the FBI has amassed on eight 
congressmen allegedly implicated in 
the bureau’s political corruption in
quiry. the chairman of one of the 
panels said today.

“ That was the indication given to 
me”  at a meeting Tuesday night with 
Assistant Attorney General Philip 
Ileymann, .Sen Howell Heflin. .Senate 
Ethics Committee chairman, said in a
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far showers 
in forecast

The spring-like weather enjoyed in 
the Permian Basin the past few days 
may really become spring-like on 
Thursday.

According to the National Weather 
Service at Midland Regional Airport, 
In addition to spring-like tempera
tures, Thursday’s forecast also in
cludes a chance for spring showers. 
But it’s only a small chance — 20 
percent.

Luis B .Salinas, 47, a Midland po 
liceman for 18 years, has filed for the 
Republican nomination for Justice of 
the Peace, place 1, precinct I.

The position currently is held by 
John Biggs, who has filed for re-elec
tion in the Democratic primary.

Salinas, a senior patrolman in the 
sp<>cial services division, said he is 
running because “ It is lime for a 
change. Time that a younger genera
tion break the tradition of the justice 
of the peace office that has been set 
for years”

The justices of the peace function 
on a 24-hour day, Salinas noted, and 
are called out at all hours. “ I think a 
younger generation can cope with 
this,”  he said.

He has been a law enforcement 
officer for 24 years in Midland and 
Raym ondville and has attended a 
numbi'r of law enforcement schools 
and FBI seminars. He also has an 
associate degree in police science 
from Midland College.

He was involved in the community 
baseball program for young boys for 
10 years and also has been active with 
the East Side Lions Club.

He made the decision to run, he 
said, after Mayor Ernest Angelo Jr.

CBS-TV interview.
Heflin, D-Ala., noted that his full 

committee planned to meet with Hey- 
mann and other Justice Department 
officials later today.

“ Unless they (the officials) change 
their mind, I think they will tell (the 
committee) that they don’t think it 
would be proper to, turn over the 
evidence and the information that 
they have,”  Heflin said.

A source clo.se to Heflin said earlier 
that the Justice Department was con- 
cernt*d with protecting “ the integrity 
of its own investigation”

Heymann, who runs the depart
m ent’ s Crim inal D ivision , also 
planned an appearance before the 
House ethics committee today.

Heflin , a fo rm er appeals court 
judge, said he was “ tom betwen a lot 
of responsibilities and obligations”

“ There is an obligation to clear this 
matter up...immediately if we can,”  
he said. “ We’ve gotV) protect individ
ual rights. But 1 think the American 
people need to have their faith res
tored in the American political pro
cess.”

Heflin .said his committee might go 
to court to force the Justice Depart- 
ment’.s cooperation in its inquiry, but 
he said he hoped some settlement 
could be reached without legal ac
tion

In a related developm ent, FB I 
agents will meet Thursday with mem
bers of New Jersey’s Casino Control 
Commission following the resignation 
of a commissioner alleged to have 
taken $100,000 from agents posing as 
aides to Arabs seeking an Atlantic 
City gambling license. The official, 
Kenneth MacDonald, has denied ac
cepting any money.

Also under scrutiny is an alleged 
boast by Sen. Harrison A. Williams, 
D-N.J., the only .senator among the 
eight congres.smen linked to the 
probe, that he saved the developers of 
a new casino $3 million through the 
intercession of commission chairman 
Joseph Lordi.

Williams’ wife Jeannette is a con 
sultant to a New York firm that Is 
m a jority  owner o f the proposed 
project and once .served on the firm ’s 
board.

At this point, officia ls said, the 
House and Senate ethics panels lack 
independent information on which to 
conduct effective probes of their
own.

Rep. Charles Bennett, D -Fla., 
chairman of the House committee, 
said that a Justice Department refus
al to share its information would 
leave his committee with little to go 
on.
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Lais B. Salinas

announced the city’s decision that 
police officers did not have to resign 
from their positions to seek elected 
office.

.Salinas will face Charles .Spray- 
berry and A.L, Sisk in the Republican 
primary.

The forecast is calling for increas
ing cloudiness tonight, becoming 
partly cloudy on Thursday with a 20 
percent chance for rain.

Tonight’s low temperature should 
be In the middle 30s and the mercury 
should climb into the middle 60s on 
Thursday.

Southerly winds should blow at tO- 
1$ mph tonight.

Tuesday's high temperature in Mid
land was 58 degrees, 20 degrees shy of 
the record 78-degree reading set in 
1951.

This morning's low reading was 29 
degrees — chilly, but not as cold as 
the record low of 18 degrees set on this

1 * Ni*',

Charlie Spniberry

Midlander files 
for peace justice

Peace justice post sought 
by Midland businessman

by-

date last \^ar.
Around the area this m orning

weather-watchers reported clear 
skies and cool temperatures — and 
just a little frost in some communi- 
tJea«- - - .....

Clear skies and mild temperatures 
dominated the Texas weather scene 
today.

Forecasts called for mostly clear 
skies with afternoon highs cted to 
range ftom the middle SOs in North 
Texas to the 70s in South Texas. A few 
readings were expected to reach the 
middle 80s in the lower elevations of 
the B ig  Bend a rea  in Southwest 
Texas.

Some fog was reported in East 
Texas and along the coastal plains 
before dawn. Scattered light showers 
were reported during the night in 
South T9xas and just off the lower 
Texas coast, but there were no re- 
porfs o f signifleant^RnfaU.

Charlie Spraberry. Midland real es
tate salesman, has filed to run in the 
Republican primary for Justice of the 
Peace, place I, precinct 1.

The position is currently held 
John Biggs, who has filed-for re-elec 
tion in the Democratic primary.

Spraberry. 39. has lived in Midland 
4 years. He is a 30-year resident of 
the Permian Basin area.

He was awarded a bachelor's de
gree in business in 1966 from the 
University of Texas at El Paso.

In announcing his candidacy, Spra
berry noted that the Justice of the 
Peace court Is one of the original 
courts mentioned In the 1876 Texas 
Constitution.

“ The Justice of the Peace court is 
for the convenience of the people,”  
Spraberry said.

” I feel that the position needs a 
responsible and fair person to guaran
tee the rights and obligations for the 
fair and equal representation in an 
impartial court,”  he added.

Spraberry, who has been active in 
working with Midland youth, noted 
this is the first tim e he has run 
for a public office.

He is the father of two sons 
lives at 129 Barbara Lane./

and

A.L. “ A l”  Sisk, 35, has filed as a 
Republican candidate for Justice of 
the Peace, place 1, precinct 1.

The post currently is held by John 
Biggs, who has filed for re-election in 
the Democratic primary.

Sisk, who runs a retail sporting 
goods shop, said he has had “ an inter
est in law enforcement for quite some 
time.”

“ I have preached involvement over 
the counter for quite some time,”  he 
said. “ And sometimes involvement 
means more than just being a con
cerned citizen."

The longtime Midland resident 
served II years in the U.S. Army from 
1961 to 1972, serving overseas in India 
and Vietnam. He was discharged as a 
sergeant first class.

While in the Army, he completed 
courses in basic administration, per
sonnel administration, stenography, 
Vietnamese language and welding.

He also has completed a four-week 
course In farrier science conducted by 
the Animal Science Department of 
the New Mexico State University in 
Las Cruces, two resident courses at 
the General Motors Training Center 
in El Paso, 12 hours at Community 
College in El Paso and 16 hours at 
Midland College.

His work experience has included 
four years as a personnel manage
ment and administrative specialist, 
.seven years as a supervisor in per
sonnel management, fimnee, brief-

R

A.L. Sisk

ing and liaison and training, three 
years as a diesel mechanic, two and a 
half years as a retail sporting goods 
manager, three months as a detention 
officer for El Paso County, and a year 
and a half as owner of his retail 
sporting goods shop.

Sisk is a member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Amateur Radio Relay- 
League, National Rifle Association, 
Texas State R ifle  Association and 
Midland Shooters As.sociation.
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DEATHS
Tom J, Robinson W.T. Forehand

Tom J. Robinson. 75. 3515 W. Ohio 
Ave., died Monday in an Odessa hos
pital.

Services were to be at 4 p.m. today 
in the First Christian Church with the 
Rev. Steve Edwards offlciating. Buri
al was to be in Fairview Cemetery 
directed by Newnie W. Ellis Funeral 
Home.

Robinson was bom Feb. 5, 1904, in 
Baird. He moved to Midland in 19M 
from New Mexico. He was affiliated 
with Midland Exterminating Compa
ny for the past 11 years. He spent 50 
years in the oil field and drilled one of 
the first wells in the Sprayberry 
Field. He retired from Western Drill
ing Co. in 1962.

He was a member of the Baptist 
' Church in Welch, the Eagles Lodge in 

Midland and Odessa and the Petrole- 
' um Pioneers Club.
« Survivors include his wife, Willie 

Eugene; a son, Tommie Robinson of 
Cuba, N.M.; two daughters, Leta Ri-

* chardson of Midland and Bobbye
* Hassard of Hobbs, N.M.; a brother,
, Leonard R. Robinson of Odessa; two

sisters, Eva George of San Angelo 
- and Viola Sprouse of Mobile, Ala.; 10
* grandchildren and five great-grand- 

children.*

Edna P. Upson
Services for Edna P. Upson, 66,1708 

E. Indiana Ave., will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in M acedonia Baptist 
Church with the Rev. O.J. Archer 
officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery directed by Jackson’s Mor
tuary.

She died Saturday.
Mrs. Upson was bom Nov. 2, 1913. 

She was married in 1937 to Alvin 
Upson, and they moved in 1941 to 
Midland. He died Feb. 2,1960. She was 
a m em ber o f M acedonia Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include a daughter, Vicki 
Homes of Fort Worth; three sons, 
Alvin Upson Jr. of San Jose, Calif., 
Melvin Upson of Midland and Julius 
Upson of Menlo Park, Calif.; two 
sisters. Jewel Crittindon o f Texas 
City and Martha Gibbs of St. Louis, 
Mo.; two brothers, Julius Robinson of 
Dallas and Robert Taylor of Taylor; 
six grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Edgar Cook, 
John W. Cooper, Leonard Johnson, 
Harvey McClendon, J.H. Shelton and 
A.C. Stewart. Honorary pallbearers 
will be deacons of Macedonia Baptist 
Church.

Logan Grider
BIG SPRING — Services for Logan 

Grider, 72, of Big Spring were to be at 
3:30 p.m. today in Nalley-Pickle Rose
wood Chapel here with burial in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

He died Monday at his home.
Grider was bom May 18, 1907, at 

Eula and ipoved to Howard County in 
1932. He was married to Grace Lee 
Greenwood June 28, 1941, in Big 
Spring. He was an oil field driller for 
44 years. He was a member of Baptist 
Temple Church, Mullins Lodge No. 
372 lOOF and Rebecca Lodge No. 
284.

Survivors include his wife; a daugh
ter, Mrs. Billy Sharp of Beaumont; a 
stepson, Ralph Greenwood of West 
Covina, C a lif.; a stepdaughter, 
Danna Johnson of Heath, Ohio; two 
brothers, Fred Grider of Eunice, 
N.M., and Cleo Grider of Fort Worth; 
four sisters, Juanita Upchurch, Dovie 
Westmoreland and Katherine Miller, 
all of Euless, and Naomia Obannon of 
Hobbs, N.M.; 11 grandchildren, eight 
great-grandchildren and a number of 
nieces and nephews.

Roy Russell
BIG SPRING — Graveside services 

for Roy Russell, 62, of Big Spring, 
were at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Mount 
O live Memorial Park directed by 
Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home.
, He died Saturday at his home after 
an illness.

Russell was bom July 23, 1917, in 
Rhine, Okla.

Survivors include a stepdaughter, 
Fay McClure of Big Spring; a step
son, Odis Burnett of Big Spring; six 
brothers, O.L. Russell o f Seattle, 
Wash., Pink Russell of Louisiana, 

'.O.D. Nolln of Tatum, Joe High of 
Breckenrldge, Ted Russell of Yaki
ma, Wash., and Ray Lee of Cheyenne, 
Wyo.; and six sisters, Mrs. D.C. (Lu
cille) Stapp of Breckenrldge, Joyce 
Burlton of Wichita Falls, Georgia 
Russell, Faye Page'and Francis Rus
sell, addresses unknown, and May 
Perkins.4>f Olathe, Kansas.

Services for W.T. “ Bill”  Forehand, 
91, of Midland were at 10 a.m. Tues
day in First Baptist Church with Dr. 
Daniel Vestal, pastor, officiating. 
Burial was in Resthaven Memorial 
Park with arrangements handled by 
Newnie W. Ellis Funeral Home.

He died Saturday in a Midland hos
pital following a brief illness.

Pallbearers were Clarence Schar- 
bauer Jr., John Denman, Flop Ro
berts, J.M. Fife of Seminole, C^ris 
Scharbauer and Bob James.

Emer Lee Walker
LLANO — Graveside services for 

Emer Lee Walker, 92, of Llano, moth
er o f Allen Walker of Midland, were to 
be at 3 p.m. today in Fairmount Cem
etery in San Angelo directed by Wal- 
drope Funeral Home of Llano.

She died Monday in a Llano hospi
tal.

Mrs. Walker was bom Aug. 26,1887, 
in Indian Territory in Oklahoma. She 
was married to James Wesley Walk
er. He died in 1972. She was a house
wife and a Baptist.

Other survivors include two sons, a 
daughter, 15 grandchildren, 44 great
grandchildren, 18 great-great-grand
children and two great-great-great- 
grandchildren.

Edna Hazel Kee
Services for Edna Hazel Kee, 70, 

4612 Mercedes Drive, were to be at 2 
p.m. today in the First Assembly of 
God Church with the Rev. Homer 
Tarkington of the First Assembly of 
God Church of Plains officiating, as
sisted by Raymond Shaffer. Burial 
was to be in Resthaven Memorial 
Park directed by Newnie W. Ellis 
Funeral Home.

She died Sunday in a Midland nurs
ing home following a lengthy illness.

Pallbearere were to be Eldon Kee, 
Charles Tapley, Louis Phelps, Bertls 
Diamond, Jerry Mathews, Ed Car- 
roll, Walter Jobe and Henry Starr.

Charles Bryson
STANTON — Services for Charles 

Hancel Bryson, 67, of Stanton and 
formerly of Midland, were to be at 2 
p.m. today in G ilbreath  Funeral 
Home chapel here with Rusty and 
Dale Peterman, Church of Christ 
ministers from San Antonio, officiat
ing.

Burial was to be in Resthaven Me
morial ^ark in Midland.

He was found dead Monday at his 
home and death was ruled due to 
natural causes.

Bom Oct. 26,1912 in Prescott, Ark., 
Bryson moved to Stanton from Mid
land two years ago. He was a World 
War II veteran and a retired building 
engineer.

Survivors include a sister, Jo Pe
terman of San Antonio; three neph
ews and two nieces.

Hattie York
BIG SPRING — Services for Hattie 

York, 85, will be at 2 p.m. Thursday In 
Sunset Memorial Gardens in Odessa 
directed by Larry D. Sheppard Fu
ñera* Home.
 ̂ Mrs. York died Tuesday in a local 
hospital following a short Illness.

She was born Nov. 11, 1894, in 
Emory. She was a housewife and a 

'member of the Second Baptist Church 
in Odessa.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. 
Paul Harper of Odessa; two sisters, 
Elsie Duffer of Brownwood and Ruble 
Shelton of Quitman; three grandchil
dren and nine great-grandchildren.
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Emil Malin
McCAMEY — Emil Malin, 87, of 

Smoky Mountain Ranch near Shef
field, died Monday. His body will be 
crem ated and arrangem ents are 
being handled by Larry D. Sheppard 
Funeral Home of McCamey.

He was born May 20, 1892, in Fin
land. Malin was married to Ida 'Tulp- 
po. She died in 1952. He resided with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Milam at Smokey 
Mountain Ranch. He was an electri
cian for Union Carbide Corp. before 
retiring.

Survivors include two sons, Roy 
Howard Malin of Galveston, Ind. and 
Leo P. Malin of Kokomo, Ind.; three 
sisters, Toini Punti, Helmi Sipila and 
Martta Zaaranen, all of Kotka, Fin
land; and a brother, Toiro Malin of 
Kotka.

Elena Torres
OZONA — Services for Elena Gu

tierrez Torres, 64, of Ozona will be at 
3 p.m. Thursday in Our Lady of Per
petual Help Catholic Church here. 
Burial will be in Lima Cemetery 
directed by Larry D. Sheppard Fu
neral Home.

She died Monday at her home.
Mrs. Torres was bom July 3, 1915, 

in Fredericksburg. She was married 
Dec. 31, 1944, in Monterey, Mexico. 
She was a member of the Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include her husband; 
three daughters, Alicia Fierro of San 
Angelo, Guadalupe Gutierrez and 
Susie Moran, both of Ozona; three 
sons, Luis Torres of Ozona, Bennito 
Torres Jr. of Monterey, Mexico and 
Vidal Torres of Ciudad Cunya; a sis
ter, Isabel Gutierrez of McAllen; two 
brothers, Samuel Gutierrez of Sagin
aw, Mich., and Prudencio Gutierrez 
of Mexico; and 22 grandchildren.

Romana Hinojos
Romana Hinojos, 79, of Midland 

died Friday in a Midland hospital 
following a brief illness.

Services were at 10 a.m. Tuesday 
in Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic 
Church with burial In Fairview Ceme
tery directed by Thomas Funeral 
Home.

She was born Aug. 9, 1900, in 
Sierra Blanca. She was married to 
Cenovio A. Hinojos June 22, 1931, in 
Colorado City.

Survivors include a son, Manuel 
Hinojos of Midland; a brother, Canute 
Carrazco of Midland; four grandchil
dren, 18 great-grandchildren and 
three great-great-grandchildren.

W ar hero ‘Long John’ Smith 
dead at 84 after brief illness

DALLAS (A P ) —  Retired Army Col. John A. (Long John) Smith, whose 
Army division captured the flrst German city in World War II, died 'Tuesday 
following a brief illness. He was 84. . „  ^  _

Smith, a close friend and polo playing companion of Gen. George S. Patton 
and humorist Will Rogers, was a native of San Antonio. He retired from the

He was a leader of the 3rd Army Division in World War II and liberated five 
Belgian cities in 10 days in 1944 before crossing Into Germany in 1945 to capture
the flrst Germany city. ,

He also served as chief of staff of the 3rd Armored Division, a unit assign^ 
to Lt. (Jen. Courtney Hodges’ First Army, which joined Gen. Patton in 
breaking through to rescue U S. Army forces trapped In Bastogne, Belgium, 
during the Battle of the Bulge In late 1944. .

In addition to his exploits on the battlefield. Smith was an avid polo player 
and captain^ the world champion U.S. Army polo team In the mid-1930s and 
was ranked as one of the top polo players in the world at the time.

His decorations Included the Silver SUr, the Bronze Star and cluster. Legion 
of Merit and a purple heart for a wound he suffered soon after the liberation of 
Bastogne.

Survivors include his wife, Helen Smith; a daughter, Mrs. John G. Burnett, 
aad a son, retired Army Ool. John A. Smith III. ^

Funeral serviced are to be held here ’Thursday.
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No PhoM Oriirs 
All Salts Fini

ALL ITEMS SUBJEa TO PRIOR SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

ODDS & ENDS SPECIALS
during our

STOREWIDE SALE
Odd choir saots, rust velvet, only 
4.
Reg. 42.00 ........................... Now

Light deck by Prexel.
Reg. 110 .00 .........................Now

ToWe top vonity mirror, white 
wicker.
Reg. 29.00 ........................... Now

Comer light deck by Drexel.
Reg. 155.00 ......................... Now

Comer desk by Drexel, antique 
white finish, brass pull.
Reg. 209.00 ......................... Now

Tronsitionol styled wall mirror by 
Drexel, fruitvraod finish.
Reo. 150.00 ......................... Now

Gloss top dining table by Drexel, 
beveled gloss, fruitwood finish, 
base. As is.
Reo. 300.00 ... ......................Now

Cube bunching tab le, brown 
locquer, mirrored top.
Reg. 119 .50 ......................... Now

Full or queen size heodboord by 
Henredon, antique white finish.
Reg. 269.50 ......................... Now

MANY, MANY OTNIRS

Woll mirror by Drexel.
Reg. 235.00 ......................... Now

Full or queen size headboard by 
Drexel, antique white finish, bross 
occents.
Req. 179.00 ......................... Now

Twin size heodboord by Drexel, on- 
tique white finish on rotton.
Req. 265.00 ......... ............... Now

Armchair by Drexel.
Reg. 300.00 ......................... Now

■ Size choir by Drexel, antique white 
finish on rotton, lime green striped 
cover.
Reg.234.00  ........... Now

Queen size canopy bed by Drexel, 
dork brown finish.
Reg. 469.00 ...........................Now

King size heodboord by Drexel, 
dark brown finish.
Reg. 349.00 ......................    Now

42" square cocktoil table, chrome 
and gloss.
Reo. 349.50 ...........................Now

Lamp table by Hendredon, one 
drower, bross pull, fruitwood finish, 
troditional styling.
Reo. 340.x......................... Now

Troditional occasional choir by 
HerHooe, button bock, T-cushion, 
skirted.
Reg. 439.x ......................... Now

Armless fully upholstered choir by 
D rexel, contemporary sty ling , 
forest green corded velvet cover. 
Only 2.
Reg. 31 9 .x ..........................Now

Armless choir, transitional styling, 
wide wole corduroy cover in beige. 
Three left.
R e g . 3 X . X ..........................Now

Arm choir by Heritage, fruitwood 
f in i* , gold moire cover 
troditional styling.
Req. 3 6 9 .x ...........................Now

Comer bookcase by Drexel, 5 
shelves, fruitwood fmi4i, con
temporary styling.
Reo. 569.x......................    Now

Fully upholstered wing choir, queen 
Ann styling, blue and rust cotton 
print inside ond velvet outside. One 
only.
Reo. 3 X . X  ........................... Mow

Server by Thomosville, bross jxills, 
fru itwood fin ish , trod itiono l 
styling, casters.
Reg. 5 X . X ...........................Now

Drop lid secretary, imported from 
Koreo, yellow finitfi, brass pulls, 
chinoisserie, five drowers, most 
unusual.
Reg. 1,370.x.........................Now

Contempoory chrome and olove 
leother rocker by Cumbenond, 
most eiegont. As is. >
Reg. 1.,999.50.........................Mow

ACCENT TABU
Accent toble by Heritoge, 
elegant block and gold 
chnoisserie finish, one drower, 
pedestal base with 3 legs, brass 
gallery. 12 */i" deep, 14" wide, 
2 2 '/ » "  high.

Reg. 329.x,•.....................Now

MANY, MANY OTHERS

FURNI TURE

MANY, MANY OTHERS

n o o w .  TEXAS.. A T  TMEVKLAGE 
Stryhif tfca PttrafW x

5 P IK I

OUTDOOR sn
Perfect for pool or polio, 5 
piece outdoor sot by Vfoodord, 
4 7 ' Aometor toUa wHh mast 
top, while f i i* ,  4 arm choirs, 
whita finish, ohamating white 
ond yoltow vinyl strops.
Reg. S 2 0 .X .....................Now

w ill i«iw— p o a n y i
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An unacceptable trade
How tar do the leaders of Iran 

think they can push the United 
States of America?

Pretty far, they must think.
The situation invoivimg the ap

proximately 50 Americans held 
hostage in Tehran since Nov. 4 
seemed to thaw a bit, perhaps, 
when it was announced earlier 
this week that the Iranian govern
ment had agreed to an interna
tional comm ission to consider 
charges against Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi.

According to the Revolutionary 
Council, "The international inves
tigation commission will consider 
the shah’ s crimes, his violation of 
human rights and the return o f his 
wealth to Iran.”

It appeared prom ising when 
Foreign Ministry spokesman Nas- 
sirosadat Salami said the com
mission "w ill be effective in solv
ing the hostage crisis.”

But did you notice the stipuia- 
tion added to that comment by 
Iranian' President-elect Abolha- 
san Bani Sadr?

Bani Sadr said, in effect, that 
the United States must help Iran 
get the shah back for trial before 
the American hostages will be 
freed.

Ridiculous! Is Bani Sadr mad? 
Does he think the people of the 
United States have no concept of 
right and wrong any more?

E ver since the Americans were 
• taken hostage on Nov. 4 the Irani
ans have acted as though the Unit
ed States is to blame for the entire 
situation. From time to time it’s 
seemed as though there would be 
a break in the situation, but unre
a lis t ic  dem ands a lw a ys  w ere  
added by the Iranians.

It’s obvious that the Iranians 
have only one thing in mind at this 
particu lar tirne^—  pushing the 
United .States for befriending the 
shah in earlier times and for al
lowing him entry into this nation 
for medical treatment.

Now they want the United States 
to drag him to their doorstep be
fore a world audience; they want 
the United .States to grovel at their 
feet in return for the freedom of 
the hostages.

We want the hostages freed un
harm ed ; th e re 's  no question  
about that. But how far are we 
w illin g  to go to a ch ieve  that 
goal?

Perhaps the Iranians are play- 
- ing on the past wounds afflicted 

upon the United States. They’ve 
seen us back out of the Vietnam 
War, licking our wounds and ca ll
ing it a “ .stalmate”  although we 
suffered severe damage to our 
national pride and respect.

They’ ve seen us go through the 
agony of having an incumbent 
president resign with the stain of 
wrongdoing on his hands.

Now, perhaps, they think the 
United States will be brought to its 
knees once again —  this time by 
international blackmail. Maybe 
even .some Americans question 
whether the United States has the 
courage now to stand up to this 
kind of blackmail and to tell the 
Iranians that if they want the 
shah, they’ ll have to be the ones to 
drag him back to Iran.

But the U.S. has nut lost all its 
respect from the nations of the 
world. It Is true respect has been 
lowered but it would be lowered 
more if this nation allows itself to 
b(‘ subjected to this type o f black
mail.

tu .
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WASHINGTON — As soon as the 
news broke about the Canadian res
cue of the six American diplomats in 
Tehran, everyone who had a friend in 
Canada wanted to pick up the phone 
and thank them personally.

I called my pal George in Toronto. 
“ On behalf of all the people of the 

United States, I want to thank you for 
what you did to save our diplomats. 
You may have lost an embassy for a 
while, but you’ve gained a friend for 
life.”

“ Don't thank us,”  he said, “ we 
thank you.”

“ How can you thank us when you 
were the people who stuck your necks 
out while the rest of our friends kept 
insisting the hostage situation was an 
‘American problem’?”

“ If you’ ll forgive me, you Ameri
cans don’t really understand what 
makes another nation feel good. For 
years you people have been going 
around the world aiding other coun
tries for self-serving or altruistic rea
sons. All you’ve gotten in return is 
resentment and envy. No self-re
specting country enjoys being on the 
receiving end of someone else’s lar
gesse. By doing something for you we 
have restored our national pride.

“ I assure you,”  he continued, “ that 
after our recent adventure, the Cana
dians are twice as pro-American as 
the Americans are pro-Canadian.”  

“ But you can’t be. Your act of 
bravery, in one of our darkest hours, 
has every loyal American — man, 
woman and child — in your debt.”  

"E x a c tly ,”  said George, "th a t’s

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
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By JACK ANDE:R.S0N

TODAY IN HISTORY
Today is Wednesday, Feb. 6, the 

37th day of I9H0 There are 329 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highiight in history:
On Feb. 6,1952, British King George 

VI died and his daughter, Elizabeth 
II, ascended to the throne.

President Rirhi^rd Nixon to visit Pek
ing He accepted.

Ten years ago, one Jet. hijacker was 
kiiled and a second captured in a 
police shootout during a refueling 
stop in Santiago, Chile. Four people 
were woundt'd.

On this date;
In 1693, the college of William and 

Mary was chartered in Virginia.

In 1778, during the American Revo
lution, Britain  dec lared  war on 
France — which had recognized the 
rebels.

In 1899, the Treaty of Paris was 
ra tified . In It, the United States 
bought from Spain, for 120 million, 
Cuba, Puerto Rico, Guam and the 
Philippines.

Five years ago, three paintings — 
one by Raphael and two by Piero 
della Francesca — were stolen from 
the National G a llery  in Urbino, 
Italy.

Last year, China’s First Vice Pre
mier, Deng Xiaoping, ended his visit 
to the United .States, flying on to 
Japan.

Today’s Birthdays: Ronald Reagan 
is 69. Actor Rip Tom is 49.

In 1976, the Chinese invited former

Thought For Today: Let the people 
know the truth and the country is 
.safe. — Abraham Lincoln (1809-1865)

WASHINGTON — Any suggestion 
that American officials and business
men helped the .Soviet Union invade 
Afghanistan would raise cries of out
rage from the White House and Wall 
Stret't alike.

Unfortunately, it happens to be 
true

Both the military trucks and the 
transport Jets that disgorged Red 
Army troops and supplies in Afghan
istan during Christmas week were 
built with the indispensable techno
logical know how provided by profit- 
hungry U.S. firms and approved by 
high-level U.S. officials.

In an incredible replay of pre-Pearl 
Harbor days, when American busi
nessmen sold the Japanese war ma
chine scrap metal that later rained 
down on U.S. and allied troops in the 
Pacific, we have been selling the 
technologically backward Russians 
U.S computers and other sophisticat
ed equipment that have enabled the 
Kremlin to threaten our economic 
lifeline in the Middle East.

For years I have warned against 
the openhanded giveaway of Ameri
can technology — the one field in 
which the United States was clearly 
miles ahead of the Soviet Union. 
There was one momentary success: A 
May 24. 1977 column stopped the ship
ment to Russia of a Control Data 
computer, which was more than a 
decade ahead of the Soviets’ own 
technology.

I al.so published warnings against 
the sale of other sophisticated equip
ment to the Russians, including IBM 
computers. But the warnings were 
drowned out by eager corporate sales
men and an administraion eager to

believe the Russians. The CIA has 
now learned that the IBM computers 
were used to build military trucks, 
which hauled Soviet troops into A f
ghanistan.

Over the objections of Sen. Henry 
Jackson, D-Wash., and members of 
the National Security Council, Presi
dent Carter personally approved the 
sale of $144 million worth of sophisti
cated equipment, ostensibly to be 
used by the Soviets for deep-well oil 
drilling. Experts cautioned that the 
American machinery could easily be 
converted to the manufacture of anti
tank ammunition.

To quiet critics of the deal. Carter 
appointed a spetjal task force of 
technological experts, headed by 
Fred Bucy, chairman of Texas In
struments, to study the sale. To the 
administration’s consternation, the 
panel opposed the sale. But it went 
through anyway.

According to Dr. Miles Costick of 
the Institute on Strategic Trade, the 
Russians also acquired their know
how to build wide-body Jet transports 
from American firms. The Soviets’ 
technique was simple; They kept 
after the three U.S. aircraft firms 
bidding on a contract to submit more 
and more detaiied information — 
until the Russians had enough data to 
build their own planes.

Costick aiso said the Soviets went so 
far as to send their technologists to 
U.S. plants wearing special shoes that 
p ick^  up traces of the special alloy 
metals used in construction of Ameri
can products.

Armored cars and amphibious ve- 
hicies produced at the Gorki automo
bile plant were built with technical 
assistance from the Ford Motor Com
pany. Truck chassis used for anti-air-

craft and anti-tank guns were made 
at a factory outfitted by U.S. firms.

Submarine detection devices that 
make our Trident submarine vulner
able were developed with the help of 
equipment the Russians bought from 
Geospace Corp. and Litton Indus
tries.

Jimmy Carter personally approved 
the sale of a Sperry Rand Univac 
1100-IOC computer the Kremlin had 
been thirsting after for two years. 
According to inteiligence sources who 
talked to my reporters Vicki Warren 
and Mark Zusman, the computer is 
being u.sed to upgrade the SovieLs’ 
Backfire bomber.

The Russians originally wanted a 
super-Univac, supposedly to help 
Tass in its coverage of the Olympic 
Games. Adm in istration  advisers 
warned against the sale. After initial
ly vetoing the Soviets’ purchase. 
Carter okayed the sale of a scaled- 
down version of the computer.

So to give U.S. businessmen a few 
iucrative contracts, and to promote 
the now-shredded hope of detente, the 
United States has given the commu
nists the one thing they iacked in their 
arsenal of aggression — American 

> know-how.

S C U T T L E B U C K S : The W hite 
House is mulling over a proposal by 
Rep. John Murphy, D-N.Y., to close 
all U.S. ports to Soviet merchant 
ships — an economic sanction that 
would hit the Russians hard in the 
pocketbnok. A CIA analysis estimates 
that in 1977 the Soviet merchant fleet 
earned nearly $1 billion in hard cur
rency for the Kremlin — second only 
to the income from oil, gold and tim
ber sales.

NICK THIMMESCH

Fauntroy leads stumbling quest for D.C. statehood
WASHINGTON — Without occa

sional comic relief, this tensed-up city 
would be impossible. We got some last 
week when our man in Congress, 
Walter E. Fauntroy, a nonvoting dele
gate at that, got Into a rhubarb over a 
report that he was ready to denounce 
the Palestinian Liberation Organiza
tion (P L O ) in exchange for votes for 
the so-ca lled  D.C. Voting Rights^ 
Amendment by Jewish members of' 
the Maryland General Assembly.

After a week of wrangling, it is 
uncertain who promised whom what, 
but all parties seem offended, and the 
republic has new evidence that the 
District o f Columbia hardly deserves 
tp be considered a candidate for vir
tual statehood.

Somehow, Fauntroy is the leader of 
the movement designed to grant D.C. 
two elected congressmen and a pair of 
U.S. senators. Despite Fauntroy’ s 
wide travels and extensive lobbying, 
most state legislatures are not too 
keen to bestow such status on this 
federal enclave. After all, we are only 
a city and possess few characteristics 
o f the SO legitimate states. For open
ers, we don’t have cows. There are 
some chickens here.

Anyway, Fauntroy was confident 
that the G ^ r a l  Assembly (state leg
is la tu re ) o f next-door M aryland 
would ratlD' the D.C. Amendment, 
eu p h em is tica lly  ca lled  "V o t in g  
R l^ its .”  last year, and to his aston
ishment it failed by only one vote in 
the House, though passed by the Sen
ate.

A wAi »  he would ifeed alrery last

Nick
Thimme.srh

vote this se.xsion, Fauntroy vigorousiy 
lobbied the Maryland Assembly halls, 
but, bam, ran into the charge that he 
had toadied to the PLO on his much- 
publicized visit to Lebanon, and had 
even sung "W e Shall Overcome”  with 
Yasser Arafat. Zounds!

Anxious that he couldn’t even over
come Maryland, Fauntroy held a pri
vate meeting with Jour Maryland leg
islators of the Jewish faith and, ac
cord ing to the Washington Post, 
agreed to draft a statement critcizing 
the PLO in return for their votes.

Now it must be pointed out that 21 of 
the 24 Jewish members of the Mary
land Assembly voted for the amend
ment last year, and that the four who 
met with Fauntroy were not speaking 
for all 24.

David Shapiro, a member from 
Baltimore, said he never favored the 
D.C. Voting rights measure, but voted 
for it last year because of the “ alli
ance of blacks and Jews.”  But with 
Fauntroy singing with Arafat, he 
couldn’t support it again unless Faun
troy put into focus where he and the 
country should stand on the PLO.

Another Jewish delegate complained 
that even in private sessions, Faun
troy refused to “ repudiate the PLO ’s 
anti-Americanism.”

Still, there was reason to believe 
that Fauntroy wanted to strike a deal 
with this minority cluster in order to 
get his precious votes. But the very 
idea of such groveling appalled not 
only the ardent advocates o f virtual 
statehood for D.C. but the Baltimore- 
Washington area’s major Jewish or
ganizations as well.

"New s of such a deal was shocking 
to us,”  said Amy (}oott, community 
consultant o f the Anti-Defamation 
League’s D.C.-Maryland office. “ The 
PLO question is an unrelated issue. 
We have strongly  supported the 
amendment from the start. We agree 
with Fauntroy on that issue.”

Well, by the end of the week, Faun
troy was vehemently denying that he 
had agreed to recant in order to get 
votes and placed the blame for an 
offer of a deal on the four Jewish 
legislators. He argued that he had 
criticised the PLO before for Its ter
rorism (he has also criticized Israel 
on the same score) and claimed he 
was only trying to explain once more 
his efforts to stop violence in the 
Middle East.

Alas, Fauntroy’ s performance is 
what we probably can expect if D.C. 
is given the privilege of near-state
hood. Presently, D.C. citizens elect a 
nonvoting de lega te  in Congress 
(Fauntroy), a mayor, a city council 
and a school board and vote for Presi-

the national average, and the politics 
are so lopsided Democratic that D.C. 
Republicans can find plenty of room 
in a broom closet for meetings.

I am for the D.C. citizenry electing 
two representatives to the U.S. House 
who can vote and, by process of re
scission, being able to vote in elec
tions of U.S. senators in Maryland. 
This would give them all the voting 
rights of citizens in other states and 
would avoid the infernal problem of 
statehood being granted to this feder
al turf.

If Fauntroy continues to perform on 
behalf o f the D.C. Voting R ights 
Amendment as he has in this latest 
episode, editorialists Kke me won’t 
have to fume about the absurdity of 

.the nation’s capital becoming the 51st 
state. The 50 real states won’t let it 
happen.

COSTLY CONFUSION: Officials at 
the Energy Department seem to be so 
deep in the dark about what the agen
cy is doing that they’ve shelled out 
$34,000 of public funds for more than 
90 subscriptions to a private publica
tion they hope can shed a little light on 
their own activities. It’s called “ In
side DOE.”

WATER, WATER. When Rep. Ro
bert Edgar, D-Pa., decided to fight 
$4.4 billion in new water projects — 
which he described as “ pure pork”  — 
he was ostracized by the powerful 
House Public Works and Transporta
tion Committee. When he took his 
fight to the floor, he sank like a stone. 
The committee had added 25 new 
pork-barrel projects — in districts of 
key congi^ssmen. The vote was no 
contest.

BIBLE VERSE
Dead flies cause the ointment of the 

apothecary to send forth a stinking 
savour: so doth a little folly him that 
is in reputation for wisdom and hon
our. — Ecc. 10:1.

dent. The voter tumgut i$ 'far below
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why we feel so pro-American. For 
years Canadians have been in Ameri
ca’s debt and frankly it’s been a pain I 
in the ass. For the first time we don’t j 
feel inferior to you.”  j

“ I see what you mean,”  I replied. 
“ But still you people went beyond the 
call of duty. Did you see Foreign 
Minister Ghotbzadeh on TV? He was 
fuming and said Canada will pay 
dearly for smuggling out the diplo
mats. He called it a ‘ flagrant violation 
of international law, a betrayal of 
Iran and a brutal act of espionage.’ ”  

“ It was the icing on the cake for us. 
Ghotbzadeh is a twit.”

“ All the same, you people didn’t 
have to do what you did. Iran had no 
quarrel with you.”

U.S. technology aided Soviet invasion

"F o r  heaven’s sake, man. stop I 
being so grateful! A little groveling’ 
can go so far. If you were up here you [ 
would realize how happy the Canadi-; 
ans are that they could spit in the* 
Ayatollah’s face. We rarely get a ; 
chance to play even a small part on * 
the world stage and, believe me, it* 
feels wonderful. There’s nothing bet- • 
ter for a Canadian’s spirit than to pull I 
an American’s chestnuts out of the! 
fire. All of us would have given up 
three embassies if we had to — for 
this opportunity.”

“ When you put it that way I guess 
we did do you a favor by letting you 
rescue our diplomats. Well, if 1 can’t 
thank you, what can I do?

“ Just don’t become bitter,”  (Ileorge 
said.

“ How can I become bitter?”
“ People do when they are be holden 

to somebody. We Canadians have felt 
that way for years. Now you owe us 
one and we don’t want you to sour on 
us.”

“ There’s something wrong with this 
conversation.”  I said. “ I called to 
thank you. You say YOU should thank 
ME. And now you tell me not to 
becom e b itte r  fo r  what you ’ ve 
done.”

“ That’s correct. Just let us enjoy 
the Iranian caper for what is was. It 
may be quite a while before we have 
an opportunity to help out our little 
brothers to the south again, so allow 
us to savor the moment as long as we 
can.”

I always knew that the Canadians 
could do the Job since I first saw that 
old movie where Nelson Eddy rescued 
Jeannette MacDonald from the evil 
marauders up In Saskatchewan.

I called the Canadian Embassy in 
Washington to congratulate them for 
getting six of our people out of Iran. 
There was so much excitement going 
on, they were speaking English.

It ’s about time we showed Canada a 
little more respect. Without Canada 
where will our draft dodgers go?

Iranian Foreign Minister Goatsy- 
dreck said that had we only asked, he 
probably would have let the six 
Americans go. I f  you believe that, 
you’ll also believe that the ayatollah 
was once the pastor of a little Presby
terian church outside of Tulsa.

The C o u n try  P a rs o n
Wv Frank Dark
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"Americans like i candidate 
who IS sincere — whether they 
believe what he’s saying or 
not."
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Criminal charges expected 
in chemical dumping case
HARRISBURG, Pa. ( A P ) — Trucks ¡cruised up and down the highway 

to avoid suspicion as they waited their turn to get into a garage and dump 
waste chemicals into a hole leading to an abandoned mine that drains into 
Susquehanna River, a grand Jury says.

State Attorney General Edward Biester says he will file charges soon 
againt two companies and 11 individuals as recommended by an 
investigative grand jury which released its findings Tuesday.

Tlie grand jury said millions of gallons of toxic and hazanlous liquids 
were pour^ into a borehole above the abandoned coal mine In Pittston in 
a plot to avoid proper processing.

The material, much of it from industrial facilities in New York and 
New Jersey, created an enormous pollution problem in the river.

“ This has been one of the most significant Investigations into the 
dumping of toxic wastes in thè country,”  Biester said at a news 
conference. “ 'These charges will be filed in Pittston, Luzerne County 
Court... definitely within a month,”  he said.

The borehole is located at a garage directly over the abandoned Butler 
Mine. A drainage tunnel has been carrying the wastes to the river, where 
the federal Environmental Protection Agency and the state Department 
of Environmental Resources have mounted clean-up efforts.

Elmo Scatena of Wilkes-Barre, owner of the Highway Auto Service 
Garage, was allegedly paid |150 to |200 for each tank truckload of 
material dumped into the hole.

“ At times there were so many trucks waiting to dump at the borehole 
that the drivers drove up and down Route 315 to avoid having too many 
trucks parked in front of the station.”  the grand jury said.

Biester estimated it would cost “ thousands of dollars”  to dispose of a 
truckload of the chemicals properly at a processing plant.

'The alleged dumping began last July. David Milne, press officer for the 
state Department of Environmental Resources, said 'Tuesday it will cost 
about $1.2 million to clean up the mess.

'Hie grand jury issued its presentment Nov. 28 but it was sealed until 
'Tuesday because of legal moves. It cited the Hudson Oil Refining Corp. 
of Edgewater, N.J. and Ag-Met, Inc. of Frackville, along with the 11 
individuals.

Russell Mahler of Edgewater, president of Hudson Oil and an Ag-Met 
board member, allegedly participated in the conspiracy that led to the 
dumping.

Mahler, Scatena and the other defendants may face charges of risking 
a catastrophe, recklessly endangering, creating a public nuisance or 
violations of the Clean Streams Act, Biester said.

'The charges carry total maximum penalties of 12 years in prison and 
(50,000 in fines.

Others cited by the jury were Louis and Jerry Scatena, Elmo 
Scatena’s sons who work at the garage; Ken Mansfield, Hudson Oil’s 
manager and dispatcher; Harry Sutton, Hudson Oil’s Syracuse, N.Y. 
dispatcher; and Robert Vancio, Jim Carruthers, Don Wilson, Frank 
Reilly and Bud 'Thayer, drivers employed by either Ag-Met or Hudson 
Oil.

'The persons and spokesmen for the companies mentioned by the grand 
jury were not immediately available for comment.

$4.2 billion water project bill passed by House
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Critics of a 

(4.2 billion water projects bill ap
proved by the House are hoping to get 
objectionable provisions removed in 
the Senate.

The bill passed the House by a 
283-127 vote despite protests by the 
administration and civic organiza
tions that it is little more than a 
pork-barrel giveaway.

Administration lobbyists are hop
ing cuts can be made in a Senate 
version now pending in committee. 
Some White House lobbyists have 
said the Senate bill in its present state 
is “ far worse”  than the Houle mea
sure paslM  'Tuesday.

Presfmnt Carter has indicated a 
veto is likely if the final legislation 
sent to him is not changed from the 
present state of the two bills.

'The measure approved 'Tuesday by 
the House authorizes some 200 con
struction projects and feasibility stu
dies around the nation for such things 
as flood control, harbor navigation 
and shore erosion prevention.

Supporters say it carries a backlog

of projects that were delayed by the 
feud between Congress and the presi
dent over water policy. 'They argued 
that many of the projecU are badly 
needed to save lives or jobs.

But (Common Cause and the League 
of Women Voters opposed the mea
sure, as did Howard Jarvis of Propo
sition 13 fame. The National Taxpay
ers Union called the measure “ fiscal
ly irresponsible.”

'The White House said the House 
action “ continues the long-estab
lished tradition of authorizing water 
projects that are unstudied, that ben
efit only special interests at the ex
pense of the American taxpayer, and 
that move the federal government 
into an increasingly larger role in 
state and local decision-making.”

Rep. William Harsha, R-Ohio, the 
senior Republican on the House Pub
lic Works Committee, defended the 
bill, charging that environmental 
groups were putting out “ propagan
da. distortions and misrepresenta
tions”  in an effort to defeat it.

Even iU staunchest opponent. Rep.

Robert Edsar. D-Pa., conceded there 
were sim ^y too many congressmen 
with a sUke in the bill — a project 
planned for their district, debts owed 
for projects approved in the past or an 
eye toward projects in the future.

Rep. Floyd Fithian, D-Ind., who 
pushed through an amendment re
pealing the authorisation o f 17 
projects approved in past years but 
never built, said the Public Works 
Com m ittee has becom e vengefu l 
master, rewarding its friends and 
punishing its enemies, and thus en
suring support for its proposal.

“ When you develop a buddy system 
in (Congress that overrides the public 
interest ... that brings into the clear 
light of day what’s wrong with the 
system,”  Fithian said.

But all opponents could do was

snipe at the bill, offering amendmoatt
they knew wore doomoo to falhiro and
savoring small victories.

’There were few of those small vic
tories. Besides Flthlan’s amendment, 
the House agreed to establish a com
mission to study U.S. wator policy.  ̂

Congressmen also adopted a provi
sion requiring states to develop dam 
inspection and maintenance stan
dards in order to qualify for foderal 
dam safety assistance.

Opponents also won an amendm w t 
to put cost ceilings on open-endod 
authorisations for several projects, 
and managed to get a (1(0 million 
hydroelectric dam In Montana —  op
posed by local residents —  deleted 
from the measure.

Most of the opponenta’ proposals 
were voted down, however.
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Church to show ‘Cindy’
A color motion picture, “ Cindy,”  based on a 

best-selling inpir'ational book of the same title, will 
be shown at 7:30 p.m. 'Thursday in the Calvary 
Assembly of God, 908 S. Johnston St.

Filmed on location in New York City, the movie 
vividly expresses the torment of a drug-addicted 
young mother who has to give up her child because of I 
her habit. 'The screening at the local church will be 
open to the public, said Gayle Reeves, pastor.

Vance wants $10.4 billion in aid
WASHING'TON (A P ) — Secretary of State Cyrus 

R. Vance wants Congress to authorize spending (10.4 
billion on foreign aid during fiscal 1981, saying the 
money is n eed^ to help balance the scales of power 
with the Soviet Union.

Cronkite says he’s ready to accept 
new assignments with CBS network

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
— Walter Cronkite, who 
for years has been telling 
Americans “ that’s the 
way it is”  as anchorman 
o f the CBS E ven in g  
News, says he wants to 
m ove to other assign
ments for the network.

Cronkite, In an inter
view with 'The Washing
ton Post published today, 
said he plans to leave the 
Evening News program 
no later than November 
1981, when his contract 
expires.

“ I have no intention of 
leaving the air,”  he said. 
“ It ’s just my intention to 
slow down a little and not

be frozen to the daily 
grind.”

Cronkite, 63, said he 
wants to take on other 
assignm ents for CBS. 
“ It’s just not in my plans 
to continue with the Eve- 
n ing N e w s ,”  he e x 
plained. “ I ’d like to do 
some deeper things.”

Cronkite helped put — 
and keep — the CBS 
news program at the top 
of the ratings a decade 
ago. He first took the an
chorman position in 1962 
when CBS expanded its 
evening news show to a 
half hour.

In addition to his week- 
night appearances on the

Evening News, Cronkite 
interviewed leading fig
ures of the times, trav
eled with presidents on 
major foreign trips and 
c o v e r e d  th e  m a jo r  
even ts  o f A m e r ic a ’ s 
space program.
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yNe can build you 
a building 

that won't waste 
anyone's energy.

Yours.
When we build you a building, 

we can handle the planning, 
budgeting, designing, scheduling. 
Any of the phases of project 
management you haven t the time 
or desire to tackle. Which means 
you won’t have to waste 
your energy.

Ours.
Arid we won't waste our energy 

because we build with 
Butler building systems, which 
are pre-designed and engineered 
to arrive at the job site ready 
for quick, efficient, accurate 
erection. Which also means 
you won’t waste any money.

O r the world's.
We won’t waste ihf world's 

energy either, because Butler’s 
roof and wall systems are 
designed to provide the best 

‘ of all possible insulation seals 
against outside heat and cold.

When we build you a Butler 
building, we don’t waste much 
of anythii«. And in this day 
and age, that’s something.
If you re ready to build, 
give us a call.

TUSHA
b u ild in g s  o f

LUBBOCK 
AND ODESSA

2852 Stevens Road 
Odessa. Texas 76763

67-7211

Compare at 18.00

sale! 12.99
Our #  1 
Antique

Selling Drupe. 
Satin.
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windbreakers for men!
When the day IS light and sunrry, wear the 100% cotlon/poplin windbreaker in khaki, 

light blue or light yellow The rryksn coacher with flannel limng in navy, royal blue 
red or mst. Both styles in s, m, I, xl sizes Both models «  savingsl 

MEN’S SKDRE

Shop Thursday 10 a.m. to  9 p.m.

X

Pr
50x63"

Sale 
18.48
Reg. (21. Gleaming antique 
satin draperies of rayon/acetate 
with Roc-Lon* rain/no stain 
cotton lining.
50x84". Reg $22 Sale 17.60 pr.
74x84 ". Reg $42 Sale 36.54 pr.
100x84". Reg. $53 Sale 45.05 pr.

Save on every drape 
in stock.
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ff'S  BACK TO BASIC FOR 
SPRING. Pont-Her does 
basics beòutifuNy. IdiMi for 
office, travel or dinner...mix 
or motch os you pleose. The 
dossk Hozar is linad. The 
drindl skirt offers o tia beh. 
Both in 100% DACRON 
Polyester. To coordinóte 
seiiict a pretty solid or print 
shirt. All in sizes 7 to IS in 
Honey or Blue.
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Prison riot fulfills charges
B y  R O B  W O O D

Receiving a n  a w a rd  for serving 20 years as scoutma.ster 
o f Troop 333 is Clyde Chynoweth, center. Troop 333 
Com m ittee Chairm an G erald  Mendenhall, right, and 
Charles Meyer, pastor o f Midland Lutheran Church, which 
sponsors the troop, congratulate Chynoweth, a professor of

HOUSTON (A P ) — Texas and New Mexico prison 
Inmates have, in the past four years, filed com
plaints in federal court charging inhumane treat
ment and unsanitary living conditions.

Today, while Texas prisons are quiet, the New 
Mexico State Penitentiary has been reduced to a 
blood-spattered, smoldering hulk — a reminder that 
violence is an inmate’s constant companion.

In 1977, a class action suit Died by New Mexico 
inmates charged the prisons were overcrowded and 
prisoners were receiving improper treatment.

Eight Texas inmates brought a long list of of 
charges against the Texas Department of Correc
tions in October, 1978.

Both suits were similar but the New Mexico suit, 
on which no action has been taken, proved to be 
chillingly prophetic with its charge that over
crowding led to incidents of prison violence.

The carnage that exploded in the Sante Fe facility 
over the weekend left 35 prisoners dead. Some had 
been castrated, some had been dismembered, some 
had been tortured with blowtorches. Fifteen wre still 
missing.

Even though Texas prisons have nearly doubled 
their inmate population in the past seven years — 
from 17,000 in 1974 to 29,000 today — the only recent 
incident occurred in 1978 when 1,300 inmates rioted 
two years ago in support o f the suit filed  by 
prisoners

Following the incident, W.J. Estelle, TDC director, 
said “ overcrowding could lead to more violence even 
though 90 p«‘ rcent of the inmates want to avoid 
further disturbances.”

"Overcrowding is relative," a TDC spokesman 
said Tuesday. “ Of course, we have more prisoners 
than in the past, but we are able to absorb them 
into the system.”

He said some TDC inmates were sleeping on 
mattres.ses placed on the floors, and that cells 
orgin'ally built fur one person were now housing

ly in fear of assault and punishment.”
Leonard Ortega Dixa, 28, serving a 15-year armed 

robbery sentece, testified his Jaw had been broken 
and eardrum ruptured when hit by two prison offi
cials.
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''^During the Houston trial William Turner, attorney 
boys through scou ting, w ith  25 o f them  ea rn in g  the for the prisoners, said TDC inmates were “ constant-
co ve ted  E a g le  .Scout aw ard . (S ta f f  Ph oto  by B ruce ___________________________
Purtain)
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Congressm en to run unopposed
WASHINGTON (A P ) - Seven of the 24 Texas 

congress'men. Including three of the freshmen elect 
ed two years ago, are running unopposed in their 
bids to return to the Capitol.

The number could diminish, however. If an appli 
cation postmarked before Monday's filing deadline 
w ere to a rr iv e  at the secreta ry  o f s la te ’ s o f
fice in Austin.

The congressmen without opponents In the May 
primary or the general election are I)t‘mocratic 
Reps Sam Hall of Marshall, Marvin la*alh of Marlin, 
E. “ KIka”  de la Garza of MIssUm. Richard White of 
El Paso, Charles Stenholm of .Stamford and Kent 
Hance of l.ubb«M-k and Republican Rep Rill Archer 
of Houston

Leath, Stenholm and Hance won their .seats in 1978 
during the big shakeup that saw nine new faces 
come to Washington. Eight were freshmen and the 
other was Rep Rim Paul, a Republican from Lake 
Jackson who had served a partial term two years 
bi'fore.

Observers see little likelihood that the delegation 
will undergo as big a shakeup this year

Two Texas seats are open at the outset of the 1980 
electoral haul, representing the biggest difference 
from two years ago when retirements opimed six 
.seats.

This time the only incumbimts not si-i-king addi 
tional terms in Washington are veteran Rep. Ray

Bastrop facility 
won’t take inmates

BASTROP, Texas (A P ) — U S. Rep Jake Pickle 
says he has convinced fi'deral Bureau of Prl.son.s offi
cials nut to accept any New Mexico inmates at the 
medlum-.security facility here

Weekend rioting at the maximum-security New 
Mexico State Prison at Santa Fe left at least 39 
prisoner dead and caused an estimated $50 million 
in damage.

Pickle, D Texas, said the bureau’s decision Tues 
day not to accept any of the New Mexico inmates at 
the Bastrop fac ility  came after he voiced his 
concerns about security to J.D. Williams, the a.ssis- 
tant direi'tor of the U S. Bureau of Prisons.

“ In our discussion I pointed out to him my feelings 
that the Bastrop facility was not built nor was it 
capable of handling inmates like tho.se from the New 
Mexico facility,”  said Pickle.

“ After consultation the bureau agreed with this 
point of view,”  said Pickle.

The bureau had announced Monday it would trans
fer 400 of the New Mexico inmates to its federal 
facilities in Bastrop and Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

The EVderal Correctional Institute at Bastrop was 
built to hold young male offenders age 18 to 25, said 
Beeler Gau.sz, information officer for the facility. It 
was built fur 472 inmates and currently houses 228.

Roberts, a DemcKrat from McKinney, and fresh 
man Rep. Jot* Wyatt, a Demm-rat from Victoria.

“ The last electitm was a very active election,”  
freshman Rep Phil (iramm, I) Texas, said Tuesday. 
“ That pretty well flushed out everybody who was 
interested.”

(iramm, for example, came out on top of five 
opponents in the Democratic primary and runoff two 
years ago before defeating his Republican oppo
nent for the 6th District seat.

By the primary filing deadline Monday, the con 
gressman from College .Station was unopposed on the 
DemiH-ratic side Two candidates had filed for the 
district's Republican primary

Most «)b.servers pick tw(» replays of tight races in 
the last election as having the most potential for hot 
contests this year.

Hep. Jim Mattox, a Detnm-rat from Dallas, de 
feated Tom Pauken |n the 5th District race last time 
with 51 p«Tcent of the vote Pauken is running 
again

The 22nd District, which' runs along the (iu lf Coast 
from Houston to the Bra/osport area, has seen 
extremely close races three times in a row b«-- 
twe«>n Paul and former Hep Boi) tiammage. a 
Dem(HTat

Paul first defeated (iammage in a 1975 sp<>cial 
election. Gammage won in 1976 and Paul reversed 
the results again in 1978

(iammage has filed for another stab at Congre.ss, 
but he has to contend with opposition in the Demo
cratic primary first

.Some Washington observers also forecast poten 
tially tough races for Rep Bob Eckhardt. a Houston 
DenuKrat, and Rep Abraham "Chick" Ka/en Jr., a 
Democrat fnim Laredo

Both longtime congressmen face primary and 
general election tests, as dcHVs Rep. J J “ Jake”  
Pickle, a Denunrat from Austin

All thr»H‘ are Washington veterans, with Eckhardt 
and Kazen here since 1966 and Pickle since 1963

One Democratic congressman, w ho asked n*>t to be 
identified by name, called it “ very difficult”  to

knock off an incumbtmt in a Texas primary
Wyatt and Rep Martin Frost, a DemcHrat from 

Dallas, did it last time but it had been 22 years since 
a similar feat

The Republicans doubled their number in the 
Texas congressional delegation fn>m two to four in 
the last election

Gov Rill Clements, among others, has spoken of a 
Republican push to take over in the 4th District being 
vacated by Roberts

J L “ Jim " (iully, a Tyler drilling contractor, was 
the only candidate to file for the district’s Republi- 
( an primary. The DemmTatic side had two candi- 
daU's, oil company attorney Jerdy (iary of Denison 
and R(K'kwaU attorney Ralph Hall.

The 14th District, opt‘iied by Wyatt's decision to 
step out of the race, has a full slate of candidates in 
l>olh parties t

Discover
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Name atdcJed 

to M ay 3 ballot
AU.STIN. Texas (A P ) 

F ra n k  .Steed J r .. 
Houston certified public 
at countant, was added to 
the May 3 Republican 
primary ballot Tuesday.

His m ailed  ap p lica 
tion, dated before the 6 
p in. Monday deadline 
was received and record
ed at .State Republican 
Headquarters.

S ta te  D e m o c ra t ic  
headquarU‘rs said it re
ceived no more applica
tions Tuesday for cither 
statewide or congressio
nal candidates.
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Electrical & Instrument
A lyesKa P ipa line  Se rv ice  Company, bu ilders and 
operato rs o f the Irans A la sk a  P ipe line, has ex 
c e lle n i career opportun itie s lo r qua lified  E lectrica l 
and Instrument Eng ineers New em ployees o l 
A lyesKa w ill reca iva an earning package that is 
com m ensurate  w ith experience, and well above the 
nationa l average: a com prehensive fringe benefits 
program , and potentia l lo r advancement

A s  an A lyesKa em ployee, you 'll find yourself 
su rrounded a beautifu l com bination ot two 
d is t in c t w o rld s— w ilderness and c iv iliza tion  Enioy 
the com pany ot fe llow  em ployees who are expen- 
en c ing  a spec ia l k ind o l freedom and unique 
lile s ly le . II you are interested.
C a ll c o ll tc t  
(907)274-8696
during  the hours 1 0A M 4P M  PST; 12 noon-8PM CST, 
1PM  9PM  EST, or send your resum e to Jean 
Havellana. A lyesKa  P ipe lin e  Serv ice  Company,
1835 S. Bragaw . Anchorage. A K  99512.
A l l  reaum ea w ill be he ld  In a lrtc lea t conltdence.

Alueskû pipeline
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An Equftt OMKKiumty tmoior^ M f

ALASKA

FREE DRAWING
Las Vegas, Nevada

'Entertainment Capitol of the World'

m \  IVIN!
3 day, 2 night 

Vacation for Two
Trip includes:

* Mound Trip A k  Tranaporlstlon
* F in i  CIsaa Hotel A ccom m oda lk in t
* Heodllnor DInnor Shorn
* Complotnonlary Bottle ot Chompagno

So It fOv ar* eoinfl lo LM Vogt« «uhm Ih* non itti (NTCn TO 
DAVI Ano IMI lor onitcmg you «ili rocoiro i Lu Vogai Fungoox 
contitiing o* SIDO 00 in Caah, CNga anO Scttpi lo piar «itn ano 
aaanil Ih Lu Vagu__

To be eligible:
1 You must ba 21 yoon ot ago or otdor
2 ENTMV M U fT  B E  PO STM AR KED  BY MID 

NIQHT, M A I C H  I, I t i O
3 Slate on ontty form approximate month you 

will be vtslling Las Vegst
Rama«*st as aurtu m thm  Ma tiooao u a  vagu Fwt Fu Fim i 

Onung u  Sa ksM March II. ligo WMwar lUHItag by rtm m

cue IMO M M  n m n  auuw noni 
0 0 0 0  L U C K t It  O N I tN T K T  F M  F A M K V  

M A IL  T O  tro v a i Id a o t .
33IS Bannork. Svila 70S fnglawood CO S01I0

.Oaganura Data
Uval M I

Sta la . Zip .

AtmCoOi .

10 :00-6 :00  M on.-Sat. 
10:00-9 :00  Tliiirs.

DILLWOODMALL

SHOE
DRESS OR CASUALS 

SAVE 20% TO MORE THAN 50%

REGULAR $17.(X)-S34.00

Grt ot volues at one affordable price. If you've shopped for 
shoes lately you'll know the voloe of this sole Good selec
tion in every store, but not every style in oil sizes.

SPEOAl GROUP

Values
To

S30.00

1:
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Today's opening stock market report
New York 
Exchange
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INVESTING 
COMPANIES 

NEW YORK (API 
I^IWe followlnp »ve- 
luilont. Mipolled by 
I the NaUenal Aoaecf- 
latlan of SecurUlet 
I Dealera. Inc. are 
Ithe prkm at which 
I (hexe lecurUles 
I could have been 
InoW (Nei attei 
lvalue) or bou^t 
I (value plux xaiex 
|char|te)

Sett
lAcomF 94.» Nl. 
ADV 19.19 NL 
Afuture 19 S  NL 
AIM Funds 

CvYM 19 S  ll.S  
Edaan 19 79 NL 
HiYM » 74 l » a  

I Aloha P 14.» NL 
A BlrthT 12.19 12.91 

lAmerican Funds.
A Ral 9 .» 9 14 
Amcp 12 »  19.21 
A Mull II 99 19 0  
AnGth 9.99 i  ll 
Rond 12.» II S  
CahMf I »  NL 
Fd Inv 7 .» i.U  
Grwth 19.97 11.» 
Incom 7 »  i.S  
ICA i.M 9 .«
N Pers 7.79 9 91 
Wsh Ml 7 n  7 M 

I Amer General 
CapRd 7 .« 7 .» 
Entrp »  97 l» a  
HI YM I» 1» 19 »  
MUA B » . »  21 »  
Rearv I »  NL 
Venir li.S  »  »  
Cmsik I I »  1297 
Fd Am »  U  19.21 
Harhr 19.97 II «  
Pace 21.» S.M  
PruvM 1 .» 9.97 

AGlhFd 19.» 19.94 
AHerftf I . »  NL 
AInaèlnd 1.19 9.91 

IA Invest 9 .»  NL 
A Invine 19.» NL 
ANlGth 9 .» 4.94 

lAraway 9.14 9.79 
I Axe Houdhton:

Fnd B 7 »  9.91 
Incom 4 »  4.a 
Stock 7.94 9.S 

iBLCGt 19.» 17.9« 
iBabsInc l.M NL 
IBabalnv I I . »  NL 
iBeacGlh 19.94 NL 
Beac HIM 19.47 NL 

I Berger Group; 
l » F d  11.» NL 
191 Fd 9 77 NL 

iBondstk unavall 
Boat Fnd 9 97 19.97 

I Bull à BearGp; 
Capm 9.99 NL 
Cap«! S 19.74 NL 
G<Hcnd

14» NL
ICalvki Bullock: 

Bullcfc 14.7919.97 
Candn »19 19.91 
DIvM 9.7» 3.94 
Month 19.» It .»  
Nt WS 9.19 19.» 

ICshlUM 1.» NL 
leap Pres 1.» NL 
leant CC I . »  NL 
lent Sha l i a i t . »
Ich HIYd M.4I 11. »  
Ichart Fd l i . »  »  M 
iCSoae Gr Baa:

Fund 7 .» 9 .» 
Front 9 .» 9J4 
Share 9.91 9.» 
Sped 9.19 9 .»  

IChp Dir 19.71 NL 
iChem Pd 9 .« »  »  
iotoiilal Funds:

Sen Sec 7.91 9 .» 
Pond I9J9 lIJ i 
Grwtii 9 .«  7J7 
bKom 9 .» 7.97 
Opta 11.19 19.19 
Tax Mg l l .a  14.» 

IColuGtb » . »  NL 
ICwIthAB I . »  1.19 
ICwHhCD 1.» 1.94 

9.U ».91 
O M » r i  9J1 9 .» 

'  ttJi NL 
M Odal 
jM.n 19.91 

' “  7.14 
I M  • »•  9.19 

I t s  I I . »  
lOUJT NL 

IC M ll I »  7 .»  NL 
ICtryOipttJ» 14 
DlyCaZ I . »  NL 

I Dlylacai I . »  NL 
I Deaware Groap: 

Dacat u .n  UJI 
DOaw a »  IM I 
D tM  7 .» 9-S 
Tx Pre 9.94 9 .» 
M u  9 .» 7JI 
CahRa 19.» NL 

I Dir Cap 9.14 NL 
|DodCxBl».U  
I DodCx 8119.M 
I Drex Bor 19.» 
iDreyfOi Grp:
■ *  T IM I

2® -
CanMia

Drcyf II. M
U*tB  I I I«
Uq Aa IJI NL 
MM Sor l.M 
NNhw M.M
?illac TJ4 

ai E l IS.M 
TbrdC BJI 

Eagl G«h M l N.T« 
EalinIHonard: 

Ealaa T.M BIT 
Ca*b I.H NL 
rtm n t m  NL 
OarlA l«.M U.B

Mutual funds
«I 4.79 9.» 

Sped 19 71 II U  
Slock 19 47 II »  

Elhwi Tr unavall 
Elhm Tx unavail 
Evrgm a.94 NL 

i 12 1» 14 a  
Frni BG 12.» 12 »

Federated Funda 
Am Ldr 9.S t.91
HI 1cm 12.91 19 17 
Mny M 1.» NL 
MMM I . »  NL 
Optn I9.S 14 It 
Tx Fre 19.» NL 
US Get 7 n  NL 

Fidelity Group 
Agres 9 »  NL 
Bond 7 97 NL 
Capii unavall 
CahRav I . »  NL 
Cant/d I I . »  NL 
Dly Inc 1 M NL 
Dstny W .»
Eq Inc 21.12 NL 
Magel S.97 NL 
Mun Bd i .a  NL 
PWel 17.» NL 
GvtSec t n  NL 
HI YM 12.91 NL 
U  Mun 9 »  NL 
Purlin I9.S NL 
Salem 9.71 NL 
Thrift » .a  NL 
Trend tt  n  NL 

Financial Prog 
Dyna 7.94 NL 
Initest 9.a  NL 
Incom 9.94 NL 

Fst inves4ors 
Bnd Ap unavall 
Csh Mg I . »
Disco 9 .»  9.19 
Grwth 9.91 19.S 
Incom 7.11 7.77 
Optn 9 .»  7.44 
Slock 7.91 9.21 
Tax Ex » . »  19.» 

FtiVar I . »  NL 
a  Wall li.n  NL 
Fnd GUI 4.n 9.21 
Founders Group. • 

Grwth 9.S NL 
Incom 19.» NL 
MuUI 9 .»  » 71 
Sped 19 »  NL

Franklin Group: 
a g e  9 .» 4 .» 
Brown 4.94 9.» 
DNTC I I . «  13.97 
Grwth 9 .»  7.a 
UUIS 4 .» 4.a 
Incom 9 .» I li 
US Gov 7 .» 9.41 
Capit 9 .» 9 »  
EquU 9 .» 9.a 
LqAast 1.» NL 

Pundpk unavall 
Funds Inc:

Cmrre 9 .» NL 
Currm 1.» NL 
IfidTr 11.94 11.91 
ptiol 991 NL 

GTPac ll.n  NL 
Gate Op 19 »  NL 
GESÂ8 unavall 
Gen Sec I I . »  NL 
Gradlsn 1 .» NL 
Grthlnd » . »  NL 
Hamilton;

F HDA 4 .» 9 .» 
Grwth »  »  l».a  
Incom 7.19 NL 

HartGth 94 B  NL 
Hart Lev 19.» NL 
HoMgTr 1 .» NL 
Her Man 19.71 » »  
INA HiY 9 »  19.» 
ISI Group.

Grwth 9 .» 7.U 
Incom l.M 4.11 
Trat Sh 11.19 19.» 
TrPaSh 9 .» 

Industry 9 .» NL 
Heap f4V 12.» 14 »  
ItcapLA 1.» NL 
Inl Hivsl »  74 S . »  
Inv GuM I2.U NL 
Inv Indie 1.41 
Inv Boa i l . »  ti.si 
Investors Group;

IDS Bd 4 .» 4.91 
IDBCah I . »  NL 
IDBGrt 9 .»  9 .» 
ID6HIY 4 .a 4 »  
IDSND 7 .» 7 
Muti 9.11 • »  
Pr—  ^ I  M  4 Jit 
TaxEx 4 .» 4 .» 
Slacfc IW42 a J I  
Seled 7.M t.11 
V arl^  9.19 » . »  

Inv Reth 9 .»  9J» 
istei » . a  a . 12 
Ivy Fd 9.91 NL 
JPGith lIJ i 12.» 
Janus M.M NL

John Hancock;
Rond unavall 
Cash I . »  NL 
Grwtt 9J4 9.91 
Balan 9.19 9J» 
Tas E l ll.n  12.74 

JhnCap a . »  NL 
ihn Cah I . »  NL 
Kemper Fhnds; 

Incom i . »  9 .» 
Grow MB4 11.» 
HI Yld t.n 19.» 
Mny M I . »  NL 
Munì 9.14 9. 
O p» UJi I4.SI 
Smnm M .« 17.92 
Tech II a  I2J4 
ThlRt 11 »  12J9 

Keyslane Funds: 
UnTr I . »  NL 
CMS Bl 19.12 19.» 
Oh  B2 17.19 19.74 
Coi R4 7.a 7.Í 
CBS Kl 7.M 71 
CBsKl 9 .» 9.M

CUSSI I9 M » .S  
Cus SI 9 a  19 M
Cus S4 T .» 9 .» 
Interni 4 «  4 a  

Lexington Grp 
Cm Ldr 12.» 13 M 
Grow 11 17 12.21 
Incom i.a  NL 
MnyMk I . »  NL 
Resh 17 n  19 »  

Ufe Ins 11 »12.97 
m C ap  19.» NL 
Loomli Styles.

Capit 13 il NL 
Mut 12 M NL

liOrd Ahbett.
Amitd 9.71 f .a  
Bnd dh » a  I9.S 
Csh Rsv I »  NL 
Dev G( 14.97 19.» 
Incom l.M 2.» 

Lutheran Bro.
Fund I I . »  a . »  
Incom 9 .« IH  
MnyMk I . »  NL 
Munì I . »  9 .» 
USGov 9 .» 9.19 

Massachusett Oa 
Freed 9 .» » . »  
I n ^  11.74 12.» 
Mass 11 il I2 »1 
inem 12.» 12 II 

Mass Fkiancl.
MIT 11.» 12.» 
MIG 11 14 1291 
MID 13.M 14«

19.» 14B4 
Grwtii 12 «  19 »  
Hi YM 19.a I9.M 
Incom 9.19 9.97 
Invest 1.11 9 .» 
Opta II M 14 M 
Tax Ex »1 9  11 19 
VIsU II U  ».»7 
Voyag II 94 14 »  

Rainbw 9.S NL 
Reserve I. »  NL 
Revere 7 .» NL 
SarecBqtlI» 12» 
SafecGÌh 19 »  H M  
StPCap II »  12 U  
StPGih 19 71 14 » 
Scudder Funds 

Cihinv I »  NL 
Com SI 12 »  NL 

11» NL 
IfitJFd 17 21 NL 
ManR 9 97 NL 
MMB i » l  NL 
Sped a n  NL 

Securftv

I4.M 19 U  
l » . »  21 12 
12.» 19 »  
i .a  9 »i
9.n 7 .» 
1.» NL 

NL

MCD 
MFD 
MFB 
MMB 
MFH 
MCM

Mathers l».S  
Merrill Lynch;

Baak 11.» 12.» 
Capii 17.44 1917 
Equ Bd 9.24 9.» 
HI Ine 9 .» 9.M 
Muni 9 .» 9 .» 
RdAst I . »  NL 
Spi Val 11.21 11.» 

MW AM 9 .» 9.91 
Mnymrt I . »  NL 
MONY F 19.» Il »  
MSBFd 17.19 NL 
Mut Ben 9 .» 19 »  
MIFFd 9.12 i . »  
MIFGth 9.17 9.»

Mutual of Omaha 
Amer W .» 19.» 
Grwth 4.U 4.» 
Incom t.M 9.M 
MnyMk I . »  NL 
Tx Fro 11.» 11.» 

Mut Shr a . »  NL 
Nat Avia » . «  NL 
Nat Ind I4.M NL 
Nat SecuriUet:

Balan 9 .» 19.» 
Bond S .» 1 .» 
Divtd 4 .» 9 »  
Grwth 9.91 7.19 
Prefd 9 .»  9 .» 
Incom 9 .» 9 .» 
Lq Rsv I . »  NL 
Stock f  .n I9.U 
Tax Ex 19.21 19.» 

NEUfe Fund:
Eqiilt 19.» »  71 
GrwiDi 19.97 14.91 
Incom 19» 11.91 
RH Eq 19.91 » . a  
Csh Mg 19.» NL

Neutoerger Berm: 
Enrgy »41 NL 
Guard S . »  NL 
Ubty 4.19 NL 
Manhl 9.M NL 
Parto 19.» NL 
Schus 19.91 NL 

NewWId 12.» NL 
NewtGt 19.44 NL 
Newt Inc 7.M NL 
Nichela 14.» NL 
Nomura 9 .» 9.17 
Noreaal 11.» NL 
NY Veut 17.» 19.19 
Nuveen 9.41 9.91 
Omega 19.» 19.» 
One Wm 19.« NL

ppenhelmer Fd: 
Ompen 9 .» 9 .»  
HIYM » . »  91.M 
Inc Boa 7 .» 9 .»  
Monet I . »  NL 
Opto • > 8  J l U M  
Sped 17.» I9.M 
TWFre 9J9 NL 
AIM 19.» M.U 
Time 12.17 II »  

o re  Sec M .»  »  91 
Param M M S  I I . »  

So 7 .»  NL 
Mu 9 .» NL 

Phlla 9.91 19.« 
PhoeCap » » l l . S  
PhoenFd 9 »  19.11 
Pilgrim Orp: 

nig Fd 14 J7 19.« 
MagC 4J4 4.97 
Magín 9 .»  9.0 
kmeer Fund:
Fund 19.97 If.n  
11 Inc » . »  12.91 

Pimi Inv 19.97 NL 
19.» 14.» 

12. »
PHgrth
Plltmd 19.71
Price . _

Grwth 12 »  NL 
Incom 9.19 NL 
N Era 19.» NL 
N Horts 19.97 NL 
Prinie 19.» NL 
TxFre 9 «  NL 

Pro Fand 9 .»  NL 
Pm Uk  147 NL 
Hu SIP 11.77 19.» 
Putoam PWaé 

Conv 19.91 
Dly Dv I.«
IM Eq 19 «
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Invest
Ultra
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Sï SS

Warbav M T H Hk
WalMrt M H  R MK
Wi IUm I m  I Ml MK
WrnCani I II «U  H
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Wirtin I.M t HI Hk HK H
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WllWbg« IM4H tû IK s
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XYZ
Xerox I » a  1191 94 9IW «W ^  W 
EaleCp I «  t 12 ttw »W  SW— W
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Copyright hy The Associated Press 19»

vey 19.» 14.» 
i Mgd 19.94 19.91 
pl »  9 .» 7.91

AmShs 7 .» NL 
Spi Shs 19 97 NL 

Scntlnel Group 
Apex 1 «  9 »
Balan 7 »  9 14
ComS 12 n  12» 
Grwth 19.0 11.» 

Sequoia 24.» NL 
Sentry 19.» 19 »  
Shearson Fands 

Appre 91.» 94 »  
Incom 17.» 19.97 
Invest 19.71 14.» 

ShearDv 1 »  NL 
Sierra Gl 19.91 NL 
Sherm D » . »  NL 
Sigma Funds:

Capa 12.94 14.14 
Invest 19.97 II M 
Tru 4 I . »  9.97
Veri 19.94 11.»
I  Eqty 12.91 14.» 

SB lèGr 14.41 19.17 
SoGen In l i . »  19.» 
Sw Invi 9.12 9 .» 
Swlnlnc t . »  9.94 
Severin 19.» 14.» 
SUte Bond Grp: 

ComSt 9.29 9.74 
DIvers 9.M 9.79 
Progrs 9.11 9 »  

SiFrm Gt 9 .» NL 
StFrmBIII.O NL 
SI Street M.44 M .»  
Steadman Funds: 

Amird 9.19 NL 
Assoc .97 NL 
Invest 1.47 NL 
Ocean 9.74 NL 

Stein Ree Fda:
Balan 19.» NL 
CshRa 1 .» NL 
Cap Op 19 S  NL 
Stock 19.11 NL 

StratGth».!! NL 
Survey 19.» 14.» 
Tax 
TmpI 
Tmpl W 19.» 17.8 
Temp Inv l . »  NL 
Trm Cap 9.47 9.91 
Tms Inv 9 .» 9.8 
Trav Bq 19.« 17.» 
Tudr Hd 9 .»  NL 
TwnCOt 9 .«  NL 
TwnCSd 11.79 NL 
USAA Gì  9.93 f a  
USAA Ine 9 .» NL 
Unf Acce 4.79 NL 
Unir Mut 9 .» NL 
Uni Cash I . »  NL 
Union Sve Grp:

Rrond 11.74 19.» 
Nat Inv 7 .» 9.91 
UCap 17.79 19.14 
Un Ine WJi 11.97 

Untted Fundi;
Accm unavall 
Boffid unavall 
Con Gr «navali 
Con Ine «navali 
Hi Ine «navali 
Incom «navali 
M«ni «navali 
Sden unavall 
Vang unavall 

UldSvea 9 .»  NL 
Vaine Une Fd:

Cash I . »  NL 
Fund 19.79 14.14 
Incom 9 .»  9 .» 
Lev Gt 19.79 A . »  
Spi SII 9 .» 9 .»  

Vince Sanders: 
Incom 19.» I1.< 
Invest 7.91 7.i 
Comm 7 .» 9.72 
Sped 14.» 19.» 

Vanguard Group: 
Explr » . »  NL 
Flldx 19.» NL 
Iveat W.e NL 
Mora 9 .« NL 
W H IY d li.» NL 
WShH 14.91 
W Itrm 12.» 
WLong 11.» 
Wellal M .»  
WeHto 9 .« 
WeatlG 7.99 
WeatHY

9J1
WhMM I . »
Wndsr »19  NL 

Varied 4.« 9 .» 
WallSlG 9 .»  9.91 
WetoEq 27.H NL 
Wtac Ine 9.74 NL 
Wond Struthers 

deVcg 41.» NL 
Neuw M .» NL 
Pine 1197 NL
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Additionol listings
The following liit i of New  

York and American atock
exchange Uatinga are not 
reported in The Reporter- 
T elegram 'i regular daily
poatingi (or the exchanges.

(The liat la compiled by 
Rauacher Pierce Securitiei 
Corp.)

N*w Vacb
U il« « ltP n  claa«

Anwrican Stem ITK ITK
Bakrr InlrnMlknal MK MK
Brtco Prtrol««m uU  U
CaM Cor*. u g  MU
CbromallM American S4% S4k
aarbOilARcf 41k M>
CaaiUlSutes STk Hk
Elror HK HK
Fim aiy ■locor* 41U 4*
FluarCar*. m K MK
Gmeral Anwrlcaa Mk BK
Hclmcrkb A Payne UK UK
Hilton Hoteli UK UK
Houalon NaInrnI Gat 4S Uk
Hagbet Tool UK >T
Inexco RK Rk
Leor Petrotenm STK STK
Mary Kay SiK Mk
Meta BU  B k
Murphy Oil Ckr* IBK HIk

rbrr Drilling 44K UK

Morkets at o 
glonce

NEW YORK (AP) Salet. 4 * m price 
and nel change a( the fifteen meat acUve 
New Yofh Stec* Eichange Itatmt. 
(radlag aatlon 
Chrytler 
RaltWPar 
Ttaaca Pet 
LTV Coen 
Potom EMK- 
Bocings 
IBM t 
Wostgh El 
Exxon 
Amer TAT 
Mobil s 
OMo Edison 
Greyhound 
Rusa Tags 
Qtlcorp

i

Pa
Pei------
People'i Cat 
PepalCo.
Ptoneer Cor*
Pogo Producing 
Sanne Royalty 
Schlumberger. Ltd 
Scott A Petier 
Smith Intemotlonal 
.Soulheni Union Gat 
Southlind Corp.
Southland Royally 
Tandy Corn.
Tetot Oil a Got 
Tidewater Marine 
TOSCO 
Wettern Co.
Zapata Corp

America* Eichnnge
Laal tale Pra claae

“ à

Adobe 
CA K 
Core U b
DIaiiwnd Sbamrock 
Dnrcheater 
Pclmont Oil ^  
Plata Inn 
Rial
Rowan Co.
Sheoraon Hayden

Mk
Rk Rk

Over the Counter
Q uotation s F rom  the 

N ASD  are representative 
interdealer prices aa of ap
proximately 11 a.m. In
terdealer markupi chanie  
through the day. P riee i do 
not include retail, markupa, 
markdown or commission.

(T h U  OTC list U  compiled 
by Shearion, Hayden, Stone, 
Inc.)

BM
Amerex
Aiuerlea« Quasar 
Anico I
Arte« Bell
Tom Brown Drilling i
Cafrteria'a Inc. i
Cameron Iron Worhs 
Cmts
Dye# Petrotenm ]
—  ' Reaervtt Or«ue 1

Ashed

*1.1
Earrgy I 
Plrtt Nn

SIK

F*r«*l Oil Corp.
P u rr 't
MGP Oil
Midland SW Carp.
Maran Bralhtrt ai u
Nabte Ainilate H
OMx laduitrla IK
Stewart A Stevenaaa V
Summit Energy RK
Teaai Amer. lamtliam  Nv 
TduiAgwrOII ll)i
■nggerary 
Tucker Drilling 
Weatern Oil Shale 'Î5

Stock
market
mixed

NEW YORK (A P ) — The 
stock market finished mixed 
Tuesday in a session marked 
by a late upswing in steel 
issues and some other blue 
chips.

The Dow Jones average, 
off more than 2 points in 
early trading, closed with a 
I.S3 gain at 876.02.

New York Stock Exchange 
volume totaled 41.88 million 
shares, down from 43.07 mil
lion Monday, as the pace of 
activity continued to ease 
from January's record vol
ume.

The Dow Jones Industrials 
would have shown a loss but 
for the showings of its two 
steel components — U.S. 
Steel, which was up IH at 
21H as of the 4 p.m. close in 
New York, and Bethlehem 
Steel, up\% at 2S)4. Among 
other steel issues. Inland 
Steel was up H at 33; Armco 
^ at 31, and Republic Steel 1 
at25>A.

David Roderick, U.S. 
Steel's chairman, said Mon
day the company will earn 
more from operations this 
year than it did in 1978. Be
cause of writeoffs and other 
non-operating charges, it 
posted a net loss of $293 mil
lion last year.

Aside from Roderick ’ s 
statement, analysts were 
hard pressed to find a reason 
for the group's strength.

Tesoro Petroleum rose 2H 
to 234 and Clark Oil & Re
fining 4 to 42H. with the 
help of strong earnings re
ports. Greyhound, which 
also posted improved profits 
and forecast a strong 1980, 
was up 14  at 174- 

Boeing gained 14 to 674. 
On Monday the company re
ported higher fourth-quarter 
earnings, raised Its dividend 
and announced plans for a 
3-for-2 stock split.

The daily tally on the 
NYSE showed about seven 
losers for every six stocks 
that gained ground, and the 
exchange's composite index 
rose .14 to 65.83.

Standard & Poor's index of 
400 industrials gained .39 to 
129.59, and SAP’s 500-stock 
composite index was up .29 
at 114.66.

On the American Stock 
Exchange, the market value 
index picked up 1.61 to a new 
high of 278.25. The NASDAQ 
composite Index for the 
over-the-counter market 
closed at 162.20, up .18.
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Market index
MartiH
Index
Induotrial
TrauoRort
Utility
Finance

CtaacChaoi»
♦ 7 cerna

« » ♦ e  14
79.« 49 »  
»91 49.47 
» « 4 9 . »  
94 1 9 -9 »

Bond prices

ATTi\U 
ConEdli 9097 
CouEdla 4Rt» 
NorPac 4»T 
PacGE 9 »l 
SeareR4Ran 
USSteel 41» 
USSteel 4hiM

$19» Hlfh bvw CteM Ch|̂
74R 74R4

Livestock
AMARILLO. Tea. (AP) — Teaat ran- 

handle and weitem oklakooia feedlul re
port Confirmed: I4.IW

Trade fairly active In the Panhandle 
area Turtday aflemoon Slaughter tleert 
fully M higher, helfert SA-I M H l ^ r  
Ferdloli reported good Inureat and uiqui. 
ry from moat bu^ag tourrea Salea on 
IS. IB ilaugbter tteert and l*M helfert, 
R,*B head aoM far the week M date.

Slaughter tleert: Goad aad maatly 
choire S I. TMS choice. I«TS-IIM Ik M.l»- 
«T.B. Over «,*B head al «T.M. MIted tfaá 
and choice S-S IHbISM Ik. B .IM * H  Pew 
pent good, few choice S-S IHblSM Ik 
IncluiHng hoitteint (I.MM.I*

Slaughter helfara: goad and maally 
choice M  MAtn lb M IbdS B  Mined 
good and choice S-S taM n lb M.*bH M

KANSAS CITY. Mo (A ^  -  OuoUUont 
(or Tuetday: Cattle ««A Slaugkter aterra 
and helfert tlrong. however not enough 
lairt lait week for t price compnriton. 
.SlaiqRiter rawt tteady le ttrang Other 
clattet not well teelcd. SleiMhter atceri. 
few moelly choice HTS-ISB lb M.4MS H;

good MblSB lb M.IbW.S*. S lam ^r  
„^.feri, few moaUy ciiaice MAHH lb B  4b 
H.M ilaugbter cowt. uUllty H.SbU.SS. 
IndfvMuate M TS

Hogt lj*b. Barrowi aad Hlu Iradhw 
moderately active, moally it MW*«: •■* 
M bSBIbk tM M S ) *4bA*lbMJMAM; 
l-S ISbST* lb ST ibST TS; STbSM lb M.«b 
ST B; few MbIB lb M IbM.M Sowt ttrang 
lo I .B higher; I JS*b4TS IbR.M te maaUy 
M.«b. few «TMB lb M IbH.**

Sheep SI: Waoled tlaughlrr lamki 
tteady. Staiwhfer lamba, awe M  waalcd H* 
lb M.B

Eallmated recHpte far WeAneiday: CM- 
llc B*; boga LB*; thee* M.

DES MOINES, fowl (API — CeMral 
UB. carIH barf report — Ineludet Uir 
maior prtdurtton areat In the MMweal aad 
Tenaa-Oblabama Panbandle a* *f II: IS:

Compared witti Monday'! 4:M raMrt. 
ateer and baHer baef I B  Mtfmr Trading 
flaw aad timrwbat farced wttb maH pee- 
eeacom realaling blfber eflered pelee 
leveli. but pacben very firm Salet rnatl- 
cd an I* laedt af ticer and beMbr baef 

Laadi:
—Sleer beef, IS laadi. Includtaia 14 te 

praceiaari , and I te pacben. (fab Omabn 
Casia). T cimke S. BbÍM  Iba.. HI.«*. LB  
higber; S cbsice S. (M B * Iba . M M. I H  
h«2ter. «  ebatee 4. MbB* lb«.. H.M. I M 
Mgber.  ̂ .

-HeMcr baef. S loada, te preceaaan. (lab 
Ornaba basis). I ebain S. IMTM Ms..
NI.M. gratraUv l.M MBter.

—Primal baci cuU - rtntee S, I laads. ta 
praceatart (la b  Omaha b a ila ).  1 
rmmds(hfr). MM  lbs.. ISI JblB.M.

Cotton

Gold Futures

BUSINESS MIRROR

Only taxpayers 
want balanced 
federal budget

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP BosIm m  Aaolytt

NEW YORK (A P ) — Nobody but the people seem 
to went the federal budget balanced, said Jim 
Davidson of the National Taxpayers Union, and so he 
is seeking a constitutional amendment to conaider 
the people’s will.

Thirty states already have signed up. Add Just four 
more, and a limited constitutional convention la 
likely to be called. That is, unless Congress gets the 
hint and proposes an amendment of its own.

"There is no way around (the connection between) 
loose fiscal policy and the level of prices the ordinan 
person suffers,”  said Davidson, a 32-year-old candi
date for a doctorate In economics.

The fiscal policy that offends him, and most 
Americans if you can Judge from polls, is centered on 
deficit spending. Just once In two decades has the 
federal budget been balanced. And lt*s getting 
worse.

In the past five years, Davidson points out, deficits 
have totaled more than $276 bifllon, eight times 
higher than in s similar period 10 yeara earlier. 
Interest on the public debt amounts to $00 Mllion.

It doesn’t take an economist to see the conse
quences. As the deficits have Increased so has the 
consumer price Index. Since 1967 it has more than 
doubled. “ At current rates it will double again by the 
early 1980s,”  according to a leaflet distributed by the 
Taxpayers Union.

Ironically and destructively, Davidson maintains, 
the ups and downs of the economy which Congress 
claims deficit spending is needed to counter, are 
partly the result of political manipuilation In the first 
place. The end result, he fears. Is more federal 
control and Inflation.

Congress rewards special Interests and gives the 
hill to everyone, he continues. To him, not even 
Inflation or threats to freedoms will make elected 
officials cease when their self-interest, getting elect
ed, conflicts with the public good. “ ONigress is an 
obstacle,”  he says. "T h e  government Is on a 
binge.”

To counter it, Davidson would take away "tha 
hypodermic needle of deficit spending that keeps us 
on a high.”

Then, he said, “ we’d have to face the problems of 
production, of paying our way inaead of kidding 
ourselves. We'd have to stop printing money and 
we’d have to invest. And when faced with recession
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we’d have to face the facts rather than Just print 
more money.”

Many people, including congressmen, art sur
prised that Davidson and the Taxpayers Union have 
come so close to calling a conatitutional convention 
to propose a balanced budget amendment. Davidson 
isn’t.

While still in his early 20a, working on the fringes 
of the Washinf^on powef structure and possessed of 
“ a sense one has that things were being screwed 
up,”  Davidson sought to donate $25 to a taxpayer 
group.

Finding none, he formed the union, recognizing, he 
said, that while articulating rational, logical argu
ments might have some Impact, the goal was 
retched sooner when rsUonalUy was combined with 
power.

The Taxpayers Union, based in • Pennsylvania 
Avenue townhouse tn southeast Washington, now has 
about I50,(W0 members who pay $5 or more. "We ask 
for $15. Some pay $1. We don’t turn anyone away.”  

The amendment is the centerpiece of Its activities, 
for now. although It steadfastly monitors, sometimes 
in fine detail, the various financial habits and ex
cesses of elected and non-elected officials.

"Popular government, if it is to work, must have a 
way out if its leaders are not wise,”  he says. "We can 
take action on our own. State legislaturea are more 
responsive than Congress."

He is convinced that the American people, " If 
given a chance would oppose many of the thinn 
Congress and the president support.”  And he thinks 
the impending success of the balance-the-hudget 
drive proves It.

Colombian bus-train 
crash kills at least 10

BO(X)TA, Colombia (AP ) — A locomotive struck a 
passenger bus at a crossing near the towm of Gualan- 
day, killing at least 10 persons, police said Tuea- 
day.

Another 25 persons on the bus were injured in the 
accident Monday, said a police spokesman in the 
town about 140 miles west of here. The accident 
was apparently caused by a failure of the crouing 
signal devices, he said.

The locomotive remained Jammed into the twisted 
metal of the bua and rescuers worked for several 
hours Monday night to remove the dead and 
injured from the wreckage, he said.

Livestack aucHan repart
Southwestern Livestock Auction Co. ran through 

782 head of cattle Tuesday in a market that was $4 to 
$6 higher than last week’s prices.

Heie h a rundown on the market.

Steers weighing 600 lu 700 pounds were auctioned 
for $73 to $77.50 per hundredweight; SOO to 600 
pounds, $80 to $85; 400 to 500 pounds, $80 to $87.5«: 
300 to 400 pounds, $95 to $105; under 300 pounds, $195 
to $114 per hundi^weight.

Heifers weighing 600 to 700 pounds were sold for |$2 
to $66 per hundredweight; 500 to 600 pounds, $67.59 to 
$72.50; 400 to 500 pounds, $72.50 to $W.50; $00 to 4M 
pounds, $82.50 to $86 per hundred weight; under 969 
pounds, $86 to $85 per hundredweight.

Cows utility were auctioned for $50 to $54.50 per 
hundredweight.

Canners and cutters were sold for $46.50 to $48.50 
per hundredweight.

Bulls yield Grades 1 and 2 went for $57.59 to $$2.M 
per hundredweight.

Breed cows were auctioned for $475 to $675 per 
head.

(}ow-and-calf pairs were sold for $639 to $785 per 
pair.
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Reagan changes his tune, says debate not 'divisive'
By WALTER R. MEAR.S

HOOKSETT, N.H. (A P ) — Ronald 
Reagan, having decided to debate his 
rivals for the Republican presidential 
nomination, is likely to make it a 
doubleheader by also meeting George 
Bush one-on-one before New llamp 
shire’s primary election.

Reagan, the preseason favorite who 
lost his first I9W outing, said he is now 
ready to face the other six Republican 
candidates because he has decided it 
will nut divide the party after all.

That was his excu.se fur shunning a 
debate last month in Iowa: debates 
divide the party.-

He also has decided a rule in New 
Hampshire's debates is essential to 
refuel his campaign fur the GOP pres-

Idential nomination.
" I  think it became necessary,”  

Reagan said Tuesday.
The form er California governor 

wound up a 10 stop, round-the clock 
campaign burst at a birthday party 
with about 200 supp4irters at a Chinese 
restaurant Tuesday night in Hooksett. 
He is 6» today.

Reagan said his years should nut be 
an issue; that he has his health and 
his faculties, along with the experi
ence age brings.

‘ ‘Someone asked me how I felt 
about my birthday and I said, ‘Con 
sidering the alternative...’ ”  The rest 
was drowned out in applause and 
laughter.

Reagan’s opponents are not making 
an overt issue of his age, but they

don’t miss a ch.ance to draw attention 
to it. Bush, who beat Reagan in the 
GOP’s leadoff competition Jan. 21 in 
Iowa, makes the point by emphasiz
ing his own vigor, his 54 years, and his 
d<^ication to Jogging.

But debating was the exercise of the 
day Tuesday in New Hampshire. All 
the candidates save Reagan had 
agreed earlier to meet as they did in 
Iowa and the fogmer California gov
ernor said Tuesday he’ ll be there, 
too.

"On Feb. 20 in Manchester, I ’il be 
debating,”  Reagan declared at his 
birthday party.

The 90 minute debate is sponsored 
by the League of Women Voters and is 
to be televi.sed nationally by the Pub
lic Broadcasting System.

It will match Reagan, Bush, Sen. 
Howard H Baker Jr., of Tennessee, 
former Texas Gov. John B. Connally, 
Rep. John B. Anderson of Illinois, 
Rep. Philip Crane of Illinois and .Sen. 
Bob Dole of Kansas.

In addition, two more debate pro
posals are awaiting answers. Foster’s 
D aily D em ocrat of D over, N .H ., 
wants all the GOP candidates to de
bate and The Nashua Telegraph has 
invited Bush and Reagan to a two- 
candidate meeting Feb. 23, three days 
before the presidential primary.

Reagan aides said both invitations 
are under consideration, but that the 
two-man debate is tbe one they are 
most likely to accept. John P. .Sears, 
Reagan’s national campaign manag
er, said chances are better than 30-50

that confrontation with Bush will take 
place.

Reagan insists he shunned the Iowa 
debate only because he feared it 
would split the party, although his 
strategists acknowledge the decision 
had a lot to do with his role as the 
leader of the Republican pack at the 
time

It was Reagan pushing for a debate 
four years ago when he was trying to 
overtake then-President Gerald R. 
Ford for the GOP nomination.

Although he acknowledges he was 
wrong in saying debates would be 
divisive this year, Reagan insisted he 
will adhere to his position that Repub
licans should not speak divisively of 
other Republicans.

“ But 1 think the people do, I guess.

have a right to find out Just what the 
candidates believe and if we differ, 
where we differ, and also to learn 
more about us,”  Reagan said.

Baker renewed his New Hampshire 
campaign today in Nashua, gaining 
the endorsements of two Republican 
governors — Richard Snelling of Ver
mont and Robert Ray of Iowa. Ray’s 
endorsement,in New Hampshire was 
curious since the Iow a governor 
maintained a facade of neutrality 
during the cam paign in his own 
state.

Bush, cam paign ing in Boston, 
gained the endorsements of former 
Attorney General Elliott Richardson 
and former Assistant Attorney Gener
al William Ruckleshaus.
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Official may refuse to issue 
Georges Bank drilling permits

BOSTON (A P ) — A Massachusetts environmental 
official says he will refuse to issue permits for offshore 
oil exploration in the Georges Bank unless he is 
convinced that the byproducts of the drilling will not 
pollute fisheries.

John Bewick, the state secretary of environmental 
affairs, told a U.S. House subcommittee Monday that 
he has asked the federal office of Coastal Zone Manage
ment for funds fo r a “ technical re v iew ”  o f the 
environmental impact of drilling.

'T m  not yet'convinced that the muds can be safely 
disposed of,”  he told the subcommittee on oceanogra
phy of the House Marine and Fisheries Committee.

Under terms of the federal Coastal Zone Manage
ment Act of 1972, Bewick, as a representative of the 
governor, could refuse to issue permits if he found the 
drilling violated the state's Coastal Zone Manage
ment Plan.

The state plan, adopted two years ago, says drilling 
shall be permitted only if potential damage to tradi

tional fishing grounds is “ evaluated and avoided”  and 
“ disposal of drilling muds and cuttings does not dam
age spawning areas and fishing resources.”

However, if Bewick refused to issue the permits, he 
could be overruled by U.S. Secretary of Commerce 
Philip Klutzhick if he found the offshore drilling was in 
the national interest.

The subcommittee meeting was the last in a series of 
regional hearings on the Coastal Zone Management 
Program, which expires Sept. 30. Congress must decide 
whether to re-enact the program and whether any 
changes are needed.

The long-delayed sale of drilling rights in the Georges 
Bank, about 100 miles southeast of Cape Cod, was held 
in Providence Dec. 18. Environmental groups had 
blocked the sale for almost two years, arguing in court 
that the drilling would harm the area’s prime fishing 
grounds.

Oil company executives said they hoped the drilling 
could start late this summer.

Cobb completes Devonian 
gas opener in Pecos area

Dalton H. Cobb of Midland has re
completed the No. 1 Charles J . Walker 
as a Devonian gas discovery in Pecos 
County, 3/4 mile west of depleted 
Ellenburger gas production in the 
Lintema pool, which has no active 
producers.

Operator reported a calculated ab
solute open flow of 10,611,000 cubic 
feet of gas per day, through perfora
tions ranging from 18,766 to 19,004 
feet, which was acidized with 20,000 
gallon.s.

SchedultKl as a 19,500 wildcat re-

has recompleted the No. 8 Renaud in 
the Abell (3200) field of Crane County, 
one location southwest of production, 
3/8 mile north of shut in production, 
seven miles north of Imperial.

Operator reported a 24-hour pump
ing potential of 73 barrels o f 36-gravi- 
ty oil and 142 barrels o f w ater, 
through perfortions from 3,188 to 3,246 
feet, w^ich was acidized with 600

gallons.
Originally drilled to 5,188 feet, oper

ator plugged back from the Silurian- 
Montoya, Northwest pay of the Abell 
Held.

Operator drilled to 5,129 feet, with 
5.5-Inch casing set at 5,115 feet and 
plugged back depth of 3,340 feet.

Location is 6,018 from northeast and 
1,430 from southeast lines o f section 
19. block 1. H&TC survey.

DRILLING REPORT

ENERGY
o u t  GAS

> [Texas Pacific reclassifies producer
Texas Pacific Oil Co. Inc. of Mid- 

Sand reclassified as a gas discovery 
Sts No. 1 Ellen A. Word, opener and 
Pone producer in the Word (Wolf- 
jcamp) field of Terrell County, 33 
•miles northeast of Sanderson.
• Operator reported a calculated ab- 
•isulute open flow potential of 362,000 
Icubic feet of gas per day, with gravity 
^ f  the condensate at 36 degrees and 
Igas-liquid ratio of 129,130-1. 
i Production was through perfora- 
Wons ranging from 3,260 to 3,448 feet, 
^h e  pay was treated with 5,000 gal- 
'lons and fractured with 19,500 gal- 
•lons.
< The discovery originally finaled In 
il979 through the same perforations, 
^or 5.5 barrels of 36.2-gravity oil and 
ino water.
 ̂ I..ocation is 660 feet from south and 

|east lines of section 23, block R3, 
{GC&SF survey.

>1SHER TESTS
{  Burnett Oil Co. of Fort Worth will 
idrill the No. 1 L.L. Armor as a 5,400- 
.foot wildcat, 3/8 mile .southeast of 
•depleted production in the Sylvester 
?field of Fisher County, two miles 
^southeast of Sylvester.
1̂ Wellsite is 8,733 from south and 226 
■̂from west lines of G.W. Crowles sur- 

ivey No. 325.
1̂ «*««
 ̂ .Seago Oil Co. of Abilene spotted 

^l(K'ation for the No. 1-A Griffith as a 
^5,200-foot wildcat on the northeast 
^ g e  of the Fisher County portion of 
ithe Raven Creek field, which prod- 
juces from the Canyon at 4,228 feet, the 
^Strawn at 4,837 feet and Noodle 
jCreek, 2,656 feet.
> Drillsite is 467 from north and east 
»lines of section 3, block 19, T&P sur- 
jvey.

Jyo a k u m  w il d c a t
(  O'kiaham Oil Co. of Dallas staked 
(location for the No. I McFall Estate 
•as a 5,500-foot wildcat in Yoakum

County, three miles southeast of De
vonian production and 3.75 miles east 
of San Andres production in the Fields 
field, 3.5 miles northeast of depleted 
F'ields, South (Devonian) production 
and two and five-e igh ths m iles 
northw st o f Sab le , N orth  (San 
Andres) production.

Wellsite is 660 from north and 1,980 
from west lines of section 124, block 
D, John H. Gibson survey, 12 miles 
northwest of Plains.

MCCULLOCH VENTURES
Hanie Ivy of San Angelo announced 

plans to drill two 900-foot oil wildcats 
in McCulloch County, 10.5 miles north 
of Brady.

The No. 2 David Hall is 1.5 miles 
.southwest of Bratton (Strawn) pro
duction, 1.25 miles southeat of the 
depleted Dutton Ranch (Strawn 840) 
field, 80 feet fro north and 350 from 
west lines of J. Stahimann survey No. 
637, abstract 1229. Ground elevation is 
1,650 feet.

The No. 11 Neil Marshall is sche
duled 3/8 mile southwest of gas pro
duction and 1/2 mile southwest of oil 
production in the Bratton Ranch field, 
2,700 from north and 300 from east 
lines of section 191, H&GN survey. 
Ground elevation is 1,590 feet.

TOM GREEN EXPLORER
Hendriks Holding, USA, Ltd. of 

Houston filed application to drill the 
No. ̂ -21 Moss-Powell as a 2,500-foot 
wildcat in Tom Green County, 3/8 
mile northeast of production in the 
Dove Creek (Clear Fork 1075) field, 
eight miles west of Christoval.

Drillsite is 990 from north and west 
lines of section 21, block 20, H&TC 
survey.

Ground elevation is 2,339 feet. 

EDDY TESTER
Yates Petroleum Corp. of Artesia, 

N.M., will drill the No. 1-MX Pennzoll

¡Cause of accident sought
i PORT LA VACA, Texas (A P ) - M a -  
! rine safety inspec tors are trying to 
! determine why a drilling platform 
I capsized and .sank in the Gulf of Mex- 
¡ ico, injuring seven workers.

< Coast Guard officials said the rig 
' overturned as it was being towed into 
¡ the Gulf early Tuesday morning.
! “ They still haven’t determined the 
I cause, as far as I ’ve been told,”  said 
Coast Guard Lt. William Hayes.

“ At first they thought it was some

type of towing malfunction, such as a 
parted line,”  said Hayes, “ but that 
turned out not to be the case.”

The inspectors said they would 
begin questioning 42 o ffshore oil 
workers about the accident today.

One man was paralyzed from the 
waist down and another suffered a 
broken ankle when the Topper I rig 
capsized in about 60 feet of water, 
said Petty Officer Joe Gibson of the 
Coast Guard district headquarters in 
New Orleans.

Poerner asks re-election; 
raps regulation concept

By LANA CUNNINGHAM 
Staff Writer

If the federal government wants to 
enforce an energy policy, that en
forcem ent must be “ across-the- 
board”  for all states, not just Texas, 

I John Poerner said Tuesday while an
nouncing his candidacy for the Rail
road Commission.

Poerner, who serves as chairman of 
the RRC, is seeking re-election to a 
six-year term on the board. He won 
election in 1978 to fill an unexpired 
term.
' The candidate chastised the federal 

government in its concept of energy 
regulation which calls for taxing the 
producer instead o f encouraging 
more production. While President 
Carter is backing the idea of more 
conservation, Poerner said the chief 
executive needs to get past that to the 
second step on the ladder of more 
energy, and that is increased produc
tion.

" I  hope Carter will have a better 
understanding of oil and gas in the 
future,”  Poerner said with a smile. “ I 
never give up on anyone.”

The RRC has served as an advocate 
for oil and gas interests in the federal 
government, he claimed. “ I f  the RRC 

{ had not been an advocate for conser- 
I vation o f natural resources, we 
; (Texas) would have lost a lot of our 
j hydrocarbons.”
j A primary role of the RRC is to 
make available a good steady supply 
of energy to meet the needs of a 
rapidly-growing state, according to 
Poerner. To accomplish this means 
developing and utilizing all possible 
enern^ sources, including lignite coal, 
gasonol, uranium and solar.

“ We can’t ellmlnte any source of 
energy for the future,”  he said.

Although the U.S. recently sold 7 
million tons of grain to Mexico, the 
country still has an oversupply with 
an embargo to the Soviet Union. This 
excess, suggested Poerner, should be 
used in gasohol production.

“ Let’s turn our food supply into

Federal as a 3,880-foot undesignated 
San Andres project in Eddy County, 
four miles southeast of Loco Hills.

Location spots 330 from north and 
west lines o f section ll-18s-30e. 
Ground elevation is 3,531 feet.

LEA PROJECT
David Fasken of Midland staked 

location for the No. I Hale State as a 
south offset to the recently completed 
opener and lone producer of the Mid
way (Devonian) field o f Lea County, 
eight miles southeast of Lovington.

Wellsite is 2,310 from south and 
1,650 from east lines of section 8-17s- 
37e.

Contract depth is 12,000 feet.

CR(X:KETf TEST SLATED
Dameron Petroleum Corp. of Mid

land announced plans to drill the No. 2 
W.P. Hoover Sec. 93 as a two and 
three-eighths mile northwest outpost 
to the Canyon gas area of the Ameri
can multipay of Crockett County, 35.4 
miles southwest of Ozona.

Location is 899 from south and 2,057 
from east lines of section 93, block 1, 
I&GN survey.

Scheduled depth is 8,000 feet, with 
ground elevation of 2,426 feet.

UPTON EXTENDER FINALS
The Upton County portion of the 

Spraberry Trend Area field was ex
tended one and five-eighths-miles 
northwest, with the completion of 
Palo-Pacer of Wichita Falls, No. 1-46 
Amacker, nine miles northwest of 
Rankin.

On 24-hour pumping potential, oper
ator reported making 90 barrels of 
38.7-gravity oil and 25 barrels of 
water, through perforations from 7,- 
656 to 8,700 feet, which was acidized 
with 3,500 gallons and fractured with
90.000 gallons.

Gas-oil ratio was measured at 1,-
080-1.

Location is 660 from south and east 
lin e s  o f  s e c tio n  46,' b lo ck  C, 
CCSD&RGNG survey.

WARD EXTENSION
Gulf Oil Corp. finaled the No. 1056 

Hutchings Stock Association as a 3/8- 
m ile  northwest extension to the 
Wagon Wheel (Pennsylvanian) field 
of Ward County, 1/2 mile northeast of 
the discovery well, two miles south
east of WIckett.

Operator reported a 24-hour flowing 
potential o f 318 barrels of 39.2-gravity 
oil and no water, through a 16/64-inch 
choke and perforations from 8,167 to 
8,195 feet, which was treated with
3.000 gallons of acid.

Gas-oil ratio is 1,604-1.
Total depth was reached at 9,046 

feet, where 5.5-inch casing is set, and 
plugged back depth is 9,022 feet.

LMation is 1,980 from south and 660 
from west lines of section 5, block O, 
G&MMB&A survey.

entry project, operator drilled to 20,- 
562 feet and plugged back to 20,380 
feet, with S.5-inch liner from 15,434 to 
22,257 feet.

The following tups were picked on 
ground elevation of 2,895 feet: Devon
ian, 18,743 feet; Fu.sselman, 19,070 
feet, and Silurian, 19,015 feet.

Location is 1,980 feet from north 
and cast lines of section 19. block 49, 
T-9, T&P survey, 20 miles northwest 
of Fort Stockton. ,

****
Rankin Oil Co. of Midland filed 

application to plug back the No. 2 
Rixie to 2,200 feet for tests as a south
west offset to Grayburg production in 
the T.C.I. gas field of Pecos County, 
two miles northeast of Imperial.

A former Clear Fork producer in 
the Abell field, old total depth is 3,282 
feet.

Location-is 330 from south and east 
lines of lot 9, section 23, block 9, 
H&GN survey.

WARD PROJECTS
ATAPCO of Midland will drill two 

5,200-foot tests in the Scott (Delaware 
oil) field of Ward County, four miles 
south of Barstow.

The No. 5 FMI. Scott is one location 
north of Delaware production, 8,680 
from northeast and 467 from south
east lines of section 33, block 33, 
H&TC survey.

The firm ’s No. 6 F.H. Scott is one 
location northwest of Delaware pro
duction, 9,620 from northeast and 1,- 
IIO from .southeast lines of section 33, 
block 33, H&TC survey.

CRANE PRODUCERS FINALS
Sabine production Co. of Midland

Tipperry 
record set

Tipperary Corp. announced record 
revenues and earnings for the first 
quarter ended Dec. 31.

Deane H. Stoltz, chairman of the 
Midland-based company, said net in
come of $2,066,00 or 41 cents per 
share. The 1978 figures were $359,000 
or 7 cents per share.

“ Revenues of $19,348,000 and in
come before taxes from continuing 
operations were $2,447,000, which 
were the highest for any three-month 
period in the history of the company,”  
Stoltz said.

D m io L ir " " " ™ ™
CONCHO COUNTY
Noftlan OtI è Gai Corp . Abllme. No l-B Wbitot»pa<i. 
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ARa) (Ml à Gas Co No I SRC. l . l »  (com north and 

RM from weol, section 17. iFlocIt C-41. pil sorvry, • 
Aoutheasl Seminole, id S.7M feet

ANORKWS a>UNTY 
Joseph I O'Neil Jr No I II 

Stallter, drilling 1177 feet In dolo
mite

RHKWSTKH tXHINTY 
Texas Pacific No I Madre Grande. 

dHlling ll.llt feet

CRANE tXHINTY 
ttulf OtI Corp No IS Crawar Field 

Cnlt. id SISR feet. plMg bark total 
dt'pth S1S4 feet, set SS Inch casing at 
loul depth. Crawar (Tubb) peKora 
tions from MSt to SRM fret, treatment 
not reported, initial potential flowed 
13R barrels of oil per day and IM 
barrels of water In It hours on n/44 
inch ohohe, gravity M. gai oll ratio 
tlM to I

SiMithland Royalty No I M Bryant. 
Id fKTl feel, set packer at fTM feet, 
new plug back total depth gTM feet, 
perforated from Mil to Mtt. Mil to 
mm. mm to m m  and RSSR to tSM feet, 
peeportng to aetdioe perforation»

CROtTLhnTtXH»NTX'
Southland Royalty No I kt Todd, 

drilling IfM feet In brown Hme

DAWSON COUNTY 
MGF OtI Corp No I KImbrell. Id 

RMR feet, set t^ Inch rating at total 
depth, addited perforalltMU from MM 
tufiM feet with MM gallons, ran logs- 
fractured perforations with IM.Mt 
gallons and IRG.MI pounds of sand, 
pumping bach load 

MGF tMI Corp No III E Univeral 
ty. Id 7M9 feet, set kS Inch casing at 
total depth, ran lags. perforaliM fram 
AkTR to M7t feet, set packer at CMI 
feet, flowed • barrels of oil and no 
water in It hours chohe sise not re 
ported

MtiF tMI Corp No 1 Koehler, td 
-•ZM fet. St tty inch casing at total 
depth, aeldlard Tex Hamon tHea» 
.Sandl perforalkms from M7I to MSS 
feet with MM gallons, fractured with 
It.MI gallons and M.SM pounds af 
sand, tnllial potential pumped 79 bar 
rels of all ond d barrels of water la ft 
hours, gravity td. gas/oll ratio tdll to

IRION COUNTY
Belco Petroleum No. 1111 Sugg, td 

Mit feet, shut in for botlomhole 
pressure hulM up

O H Berry No 1 A PAWN, td 7«M 
feet In lime and shale, lagghig.

Texas on A  Gas No ICWlniarboth

wood, drilling 4.7M foot.
(fulf on Cora No I D Ruth WMM. 

drilling 1.441 Iret In llm# dalO' 
mite

T ER R Y  COUNTY 
Union T t ia a  Petro loua i No.

am. iddTM feet, plug back toul depth Phlppa, Id H.k44 faai. aimt M fbr on- 
4V| In^ casing at total gine rtpaira

Plortda Oas Expiaratlan No. 1 Mln- 
nla Haald. diilllng 441 foot la raiho* 
and surface rock, at IIN -M i ctahig 
al iMfaet.

TOM GREEN COUNTY 
Ttsaa on A Odi No l-H WtnMr 

botham. Id T.MI hM. aet

and feet, set 
depth, moved off rotary taela, re 
leased rig

Texas Ml A Gas No k-B Winter 
botham. plug back total depth dlM 
feet, testing Canyon C aone. swab 
lestlng perforations from dMi to dttk 
feet, swabbed • hours and recovered 
M barrels of load water aad 4 bórrela 
of all. swabbed dry. moved off rotary 
tools

KENT COUNTY
Knox In^tries Inc No t Wallace. 

Id IMI feet, going In hair la Brill uu4 
cement, set I9l| lnch caaing at 94k
feet, set 9K Inch casing al IIM fael

LEA COUNTY
OeUy on Na k M SUla. drilling 

11.M7 feat
Getty on No I N Hobha. drIUlng 

7 kM feel
cnfford, MItcbelt A Wisaubaher No 

I While Eagle, drilling 11,797 feet In 
lime and shale

A R C O  Na I L a n g le v  n v t f f ln  
C4Mnm . td d.919 feel, fishing far aturh 
drillpipe

Southland Royalty No I guerecho. 
drilling I1.M4 feet In lima and shale 

Southland Royalty No I Lea-Btale. 
drilling d.lM feet In Mme 

Knox Industries No I New Mexica 
.State, drilling 7,t4d feet Mi lime and 
shale

Adobe (Ml A Gas No I M Gray, 
moving In and rigging up. preparing to 
spud

U>VING COUNTY 
BTA OH Predurn 

IR.dM feet, flahlng
Clayton Winiams Jr No k-A Gataga 

(•as Unit, Id IT.Mi feet In shale, 
preparing la cement liner (slae and

in | nt Id td  Net. raitaaed r

WARD COUNTY 
Union T e sa i Petroleum Ne 

Sealy State, Id U.M4 faet. cbanglog
ibt

Gulf OH Na 14 Crawar PlaW UnH. Id 
a . t l l faet, walling an aervlce unit la
change pump

Oulf Oil Ne

I »

depth f
lieti] dl

EDDY COUNTY
Rrico Petrolrum No If James 

Ranch, drilling MM feet 
Oties Srrvk'C No I S (fovernmenl. 

drilling MM feel In lime 
(Julf INI Corp No I kS K4iy SUtr 

Cemmunlltsed. Id MTt feet, plug back 
littil depth MM feet, vet kS Mich cat 
ing at MIR fret, scldixed Prnasca 
Draw < Yevo) perforations from 9947 to 
MM feel with MM iallons. fYactured 
with M.OM gallons. Intllal potential 
pumped SI barrels of oil per day. Ik 
barrels of water and 14k barrels of new 
olt IR 94 hours, gravity and gas/olt 
ration nut reported 

Gulf No I IL Eddy State, (d 9712 
feet In Hme. rlrculallng 

(iuK No I Callaway Federal. Id 
RIM feet In llmr and shale, moved In 
tubing ran drill cellars and tubing, 
shut down

(^If No 1 (• Rustier Bluffs, drilling 
IS.RM feet in lime and shale 

Southland Royally No I Empire 
Federal, drilling II.M7 feet in lime 
and shale

Smithlaad Royalty Na I IS Jeb 
Stewart Cemmunlttsed. td M  feet In 
gypsum, waiting on rig 

Texas OtI A Gas Corp No I Duf 
field State CommunllUel. td SMS 
feet, plug bark total depth SkM feet, 
flow testing Aloha perferatkms from 
RI71 to R3M feet, recovered M barrels 
of load water In 14 hours, shut Mi far 
pressure huild up

FISHER CXHJNTYZ 
Joseph I O'Nell Jr No I Id Har 

vey. drilling MM feet In shale

GAINf^i CXIUNTY 
ARtXMHIAGasCorp No I SRC. Id 

57dd feet, plugged and abandoned

t¿LA.SS(XK:K CXHINTY 
Getty Oil Company Na 1 II  

McDowell, drilling 4M feet, set 11% 
Inch casing al 17k feet

HOWARD COUNTY 
Adobe (Nl A («as Corp No I l»ang 

ley. Id MM feel, open lo pit, no fluid to 
surface. sh«R In

Florida Gas Exploration Company 
No 2 Neel. Id RM2 feet, plug back toUl 
depth k4M feet, look arill stem lest 
from RkM to RM9 feet. Strawn prima 
ry. open IS minute Initial flow with 
weak Wow. took M minute Initial shut 
In. open l.k hours ftiral flow with 
strong btow no gas lo surface, final 
flow with strong Wow. shut In for 1 
hours for final sMit In. pulled out of 
hole and recovered 4dl feet of slightly 
oil snd gas cut mud. M77 feet gas In 
drill pipe, laying down drill pipe, nip 
pled down blow out prevenlor. In
stalled well bead, clean plK* reNRMd 
rig. temporarily abandoned

(ietty INI No 1 Malcolm Madera, 
drilling I7.RM feet 

Getty (Nl No I IIM  Glenn Brunson. 
Id Ik.Mk feet, set 9% Mich rasing at 
total depth. waltMig an cement and 
nlppllng down Wow out preventor»

MARTIN COUNTY 
ARCO No 9 Mahee. drillMM 9.l4d 

feet Ml lime and Áale 
('otlon Petroleum Na I-A Gravea. Id 

R.9M feet, being drapnod Hum report 
pending MsstaRatlan af pu$nplng unR

MID1J4ND COUNTY 
MGF OH Carp Na. 9 HUmsan Rur 

ley. Id 9.9M feet, perforaied Dean 
sand from k.Mk la t.lM feet, acidised 
with 9.MR galhms. fractured wHh MR. 
•M gallons and IM.RM pounds sand, 
perforaied Lower Kpraberry tone 
from t.k4i lo R.RTk feet, fractured with 
M.RM gallons and IM.RM pounds sand, 
flowing back load

NOLAN COUNTY
Getty OH No I Charlie Davit, id 

R.RM feet, coring

PECO« COUNTY
P.sxon ('orp No I Edith Clifford, 

drilling It.tkSfeol 
Ksson Corp No I l.nngfeU4>w Corp . 

td 94,47Pfeet. pulling out of hole 
(Miy (Nl No I Ik .Slaughter Pfk. 

drilling 11,949 feet 
(Jetty (Nl No I Miriam Ratcliff, 

drillMig It.lM feet 
Hunt F.nergy Corp No 19 Corf 

Ranch, drilling IR.4I9 feet 
CfUlflNICorp Na I DIvyB Weath 

rrby, drilling IR.RM feet In shale 
(tulf (Nl Orp No k-l Emma Lou. Id 

el in29.R29 feel 
through separator on 9R/R4 Inc

dolomllr, flowlnjj

choke, through perforations fram 91. 
IM la I1.M9 leH

RKKVFJi COUNTY 
(Julf (Nl Na T K E UgonJMale, Id 

Ik.TM feet, flowed 4R7 borréis of fluid, 
mud A water In 24 hours, throu^ a 
k/4 inch choke ond perforaUans from 
19,917 lo Ik.MI few 

(Jutf (Nl No II S.E Ugon SUte. Id 
R.7M feet, ran luWng, set packer al 
R.k4R feH, removed Wow out proventar 
and InstalMd wellhead, shut In Mr 
bottom hole pressure buildup 

Gulf (Nl No ID S  Fruat. moving Mi 
rotary loWs

MGF (Nl Corp No MR Worsham. Id 
R.IM feet, set IH-Inch casing at 1.4RT 
feet, welling an completion

SCURRY COUNTY 
HMH Operators Na I Ullle Rroom, 

drilling R.4M feet In shale 
Dorchester Expiaratlan Na I 

Rhodes, td R.IM feet, waiting an 
pumpMig unit and tanks

TERRELL COUNTY 
Betro Petroleum No 1 Leather

9-H Jaek Bdwards. 
drilflng 1,179 feet Mi anhydrtie.

GuiriNI Na M4I HutchMigi Stock 
Asan.. Id AIM fael. mUHiM. puBod oul 
af hale wRh tuWng. •hw m im  ém  la 
weather

Guif OH No IR4I tlutcWiMi Rluck 
Asan . idR.IMfdet, aetIH-kin caalng 
•I S.I4R fket, walUng an camant 

Gulf OH Na MM HutehMMS RMck 
Asan . Id t.lM faet Mi NMt. raa lags. 
perferted fiopi I.MT lo 1,141 Met, sbut 
down ovê nl̂ Mt

Oulf OH 1^ IRM HulehlM RMck 
Asan . Id R.R4R fbet, fteurod k4i barróla 
of oH and no araler Mi M haurs. throiMdi 
a IR/R4 Mich chabe and perfbritiam 
froma,lRTIaR.IM fao4 

(Juir 011 No IR97 HulekIfMi Stock 
Asan, Id R.I99 feot Mi Hma, Hirtad 
drillaiem test from t.MI M MM fbet. 
upened anjwoflau arllh a atrong Wou. 
gas la su rf^  Mi S mInuMs.

(Julf OH Na IRM thdcklnga RMck 
Asan . M R.IM faet Mi time and díale, 
leek drillaMin leet frem •,•99 M KIM 
feet. epened «Hh • atrong bMu m  II 
minute proflow. gaa M aurfacc Mi f 
minulea. Rl muiute MdHal abut Mi. 
apenad wWh a gaod Mew and atabal al 
249 mcf an a I-web cbabe, ibrouMwut 
M minute final fMw. IM mlmiM fMial 
sfiut Mi. reveroed aut M barróla of oH 

Gulf OH No IRM Hutcklngi Stock 
Asan . movMig W roMry Mola, ptopar 
Mig M spud

MGF OH Carp na AM UntversNy, 
M I.MV feet. rigged up putling «MI and 
pulled toWng and roda, aet caat lean 
bridge plug al l,llk fWK. perfaraMd 
from I.RRI M I.IR4 feet, acidtoed wHh 
1.MR galiana. awaSbed back load, raa 
roda and pump. relea sed putting «dt. 
well staried pumping. aat caat Irán 
bridge phig al t.RM feet, perRariMd 
from k.RM U I.RM fbet, acIdMad «Hb 
I.IRR gallona, weal la bale tuMng. 
swabbiñf back load 

MGF m  Na 9 M UWversKy. Id IJRR 
feet. pluggsd and abandaned 

A d e b ^ l A Gas Na l-H Rarolaw. 
drillMig R.itk feet M sand and abale 

Getty OH Ne I 49 M Ualversity. 
driIMng lR,Rlt feet 

Exxon Corp No 9 Howe Gaa UnM 
No I. drilIlM I.RM foet 

BTA (Nl Producers Na I Hanry, 
driIMng Ik.tkl feet 

BTA OH Pradurin Na 1 Hewt. 
drilHng I.9H feH

WINKLER COUNTY 
Getty (NI Ne I »91 UWversHy. Id 

II.9M fHK. waabing and recavafing 
|ufik frem hele

(Jelly OH No 1-7-91 University, 
drilling II,Mi feH 

(Jiffecd, MHcbell n Wlaanbaker Ne. 
I Black Haaf. Id R.liR feH. awakbh^ 
ne gauges ar perfarallant reperMi.

YOAKUM COUNTY 
(JHty (Nl Na l-D Reabears, Id II,MT 

leH. aH 1% Mirb catMg al MUl d e ^ .  
released rig. moved Mi camplatlen unit 
and imtalleid tubing bend and Wow out 
prevcntara

aSLE TOOL 
DRILUNG

Tsy-Ts-lsttssi

ToddA atai
iiiN .n |S H u  

«1S/M44é4l 
UiaiwJ, T u «

energy,”  he said.
Texas has a 400-year supply of 

lignite coal, but Poerner said he pre
ferred not having to use this reserve. 
Meanwhile, the state is importing 
coal from Montana, Wyoming and 
West Virginia to meet needs of en- 

. ergy-producing utilities using coal.
Rapid mass transit in the form of a 

“ bullet train”  from Houston to Dal- 
las-Fort Worth must come in the fu
ture as an economical, but fast form 
of travel, he said. It also would add to 
conservation of energy.

During his two-year tenure, the 
RRC has made progress on the issue 
of transporting hazardous material 
through the state, Poerner said.

Concerning a federal order to elim i
nate gas-powered outdoor lights by 
the end o f the year , Poern er r e 
marked more energy is used to heat 
swimming pools in California, but the 
government hasn’t banned that use 
yet.

Promotions
announced

Perry  Gas Companies, Inc., an
nounced two promotions at its annual 
shareholders meeting Tuesday in 
Midland.

Donald E. Barlow  was named 
group vice president — Processors 
Group, and Scott C. Shelton was 
named vice president-general counsel 
and secretary.

Charles Perry, president; Wayne 
Jones, James Butler, Joe Feagan, 
Robert Grady, C. B. Owen, Raymond 
Fuqua, Michael Wyles, Wanda Sides, 
and Jimmie Todd were re-elected to 
their respective offices.

Perry  announced the companies 
revenues increased 28 percent in 1979 
to $18,787,869. He said the net income 
increased 88 percent to $2,163,631 and 
that company assets increased 68 
percent (o $37,845,125.

Devil’s River Drilling Co.
f .0.4S$$ Xsiwal, Saw Mtiic«

PbMM SOS-624-0931

•U sss Holdings 
oTop To lotto« Drilling 
oWorkovort 
»CsbM Tool Drilling

We«M eiasMar takiii| hrtarott.

TRAVIS SOIKADI 
DRILUNG CORPORATION

Coble Tool Top To Bottom Drilling 
Crockett, Irion, Pecos; Upton County 

4 Rigs Avoiloble'Excellent Supervision

Will consider taking working interest in ($)- 
proved projects

1404 W. Wail 683-5451

WESTSIDE OPTIMIST CLUB

3RD ANNUAL -  
SPORTS SHOW

SAT. & SUN., FEB. 9 A 10

MIDLAND COUNTT EXHIBIT BLDG.
I.N W Y .M

9 P.M. SAT. 1 P.M.-4 P.M. SUN.

601 NORTH LORAINE 
MIDLAND’S NEWEST ADDRESS

■m
The PARKING is great, too!

j

I

. ^  AMPLE AND COVERED PARKING

^  UNENCUMBERED FLOOR AREA OF IS,000 SO. FT.
-K- OPEN ATRIUM LOBBY AND RECEPTION AREA 

•X- CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCATION 

^  CENTRAL LANDSCAPED TERRACE

Contact Midland Southwest Corporation for leasing information 
1200 Petroleum Building, Midland, Texas 79702, (915) 682-2595

MOVE TO THE NEW EST ADDRESS IN M ID U N D , TEXAS
601 NORTH LORAINE

— i— f — . p —
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WORLD BRIEFS

Marine authorities 
give names of dead

TOKYO (A P ) — U.S. military authorities relea.Hed the names Wednes
day of two Marine fliers killed in separate aircraft accidents in the Far 
East in the previous week.

The pilot of a Marine A-4 Skyhawk that crashed during a training 
exercise Monday In South Korea was identified as Maj. John E. Day, 38, 
o f  Pensacola, Fla.

First Lt. James O. Hensley III, age not given, of Huntsville, Ala., was 
killed Friday when a Marine CH-M Sea Knight helicopter slipped off the 
deck of the U.S.S. Okinawa, an amphibious assault ship operating in 
Pacific waters.

Hensley was the co-pilot of the helicopter and was listed as missing and 
presumed drowned after a nine-hour search failed to locate him.

Five other Marines aboard the helicopter were rescued, although (he 
craft sank Immediately, a spokesman said. The pilot, Maj. Wallace R 
Creel, whose age and hometown were not given, was injured and listed in 
stable condition aboard the Okinawa.

The big twin-rotor helicopter was assigned to an air group flying in 
support o f the 1st Marine Brigade, based In Hawaii. Hensley is survived 
by his wife, Karen, of Kailua, Hawaii.

Day's single-seat Jet was participating in a close air support exercise 
Involving U.S. Marines at “ Nightmare Range,”  a training area 40 miles 
north of Seoul.

He was based at the Marines' IwakunI Air .Station in Japan. He is 
survived by his wife, Carolyn, and four sons who live at Iwakuni, the 
spokesman said.

He said the causes of both crashes were under investigation

Mugabe unhurt in attack
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (A P ) — Marxist guerrilla leader Robert 

Mugabe escaped Injury early today when a grenade exploded outside the 
security wall of his home, but one of his political associates was badly 
hurt in a rocket attack on his home two hours before.

Four and a half hours after the attack on Mugabe’s home, the British 
governor. Lord .Soames, threatening political parties with severe penal 
ties in an effort to check the growing wave of violence in advance of the 
parliamentary elections Feb. 27 29.

Police said they arrested two black men suspected of hurling the 
grenade that exploded harmlessly near Mugabe's home in a Salisbury 
suburb about 3; 30 a.m. They said they did not immediately know their 
names or political affiliation

Turkish envoy shot in Switzerland
BERN, Switzerland (A P ) — Gunmen in a passing car shot and injured 

the Turkish ambassador to Switzerland as he was being driven to work 
today, Turkish diplomatic sources reported.

They said Ambassador Dogan Turkmen was shot while being driven to 
the embassy. He was taken to a Bern hospital where doctors said his 
injuries were not serious.

Gunman says one hostage dead
MILAN, Italy (A P ) — A gunman held seven Italians hostage under 

threat of death In the offices of Ralston Purina's Milan subsidiary today. 
Meanwhile, two gunmen on a motorcycle killed an Italian policemen 
guarding the I.ebanese Embassy in Rome.

The gunman in Milan claimed to have killed one of the employees of 
Purina Italia shortly after taking over the offices Tuesday. One of the 
hostages confirmed the killing but police ringing the building were 
skeptical.

At least nine persons have been killed in political violence In Italy .so far 
this year — the bloodiest toll ever for the period

Bomb hoax on Clark’s plane
CHARLOTTETOWN, Prince Edward Island (A P ) — Canadian Prime 

Minister Joe Clark's chartered campaign Jetliner returned to Charlotte 
town Tuesday night after the pilot was notlHedof a bomb threat. But after 
a 90-minute .search, no bomb was found and the threat was pronounced a 
hoax.

Capt. Rick Morrow said the plane had been in the air for 25 minutes on a 
flight to Ottawa and was at an altitude of 14,000 feet when he received a 
radio message rt'porting a bomb threat.

Officials said an anonymous telephone caller (old the Air Canada office 
In Charlottetown that a bomb was aboard the craft.

Clark was taken quickly from the plane to a Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police vehicle and driven to a hotel

Korean hot line reopened
PANMUNJOM, Korea (A P ) — North and South Korea today rt'sumed 

their eight-year old reunification dialogue after an 11-month delay and 
agreed to reopen the Seoul-Pyongyang hot line.

The direct phone link between the two capitals was installed in 1972 in a 
mood of detente but the line was cut by the North in August 1976 after 
communist troops axed two U.S. officers to death in a dispute over 
tree-pruning.

The hot line will reopen as of 10 a m. Thursday, officials said.
Both sides also agreed to hold future meetings alternately at North 

Korea's building In Panmunjom and in South Korea's Freedom House 
facility in the Joint security area of the truce village.

Assad delays Syrian withdrawal
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Syrian President Hafez Assad delayed the 

withdrawal of most of his troops from tense Beirut after snipers wounded 
four persons, Moslem militiamen clashed among themselves and Leba
nese, Palestinian and Saudi Arabian leaders appealed to him to wait.-

Assad said he told former President Suleiman Franjieh that he would 
postpone the pullout "fo r  some time," until the Lebanese Army could 
enforce the 38-mon(h-old armistice that ended the 1975-76 civil war 
between Christian rightists and an alliance of leftist-Lebanese Moslems 
and Palestinian guerrillas.

Franjieh, the leader of one of the three biggest Christian factions and a 
staunch supporter of the Syrian military presence in Lebanon, rushed to 
Damascus after the Syrian government without prior warning announced 
it was withdrawing the 5,000 troops policing Beirut to the Bekaa Valley, 40 
miles to the east.

Others who pleaded with Assad to reverse the order were Lebanon’s 
Moslem premier, Saliih el Hoss; Yasser Arafat, the leader of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, and Saudi Arabia’s second deputy 
prime minister. Prince Abdulla Bin Abdul Aziz.

Two more Soviet dancers defect
TOKYO (A P ) — Two lesser members of one of the Soviet Union’s 

leading ballet families left for the United States tonight after defecting 
during the current Japanese tour of the Bolshoi Ballet.

The defectors are 31-year-old Mikhail Messerer, an occasional solo 
performer with the Bolshoi and a nephew of the Soviet Union's leading 
ballerina, Maya Plisetskaya, and his 7I-year-old mother, Soulamif 
Mikhailovna Messerer, a teacher with the troupe.

Three other Bolshoi dancers defected during the company's tour of the 
United States last summer. They included Alexander Godunov, one of the 
stars of the company. \

A li says Nyerere right
NAIROBI, Kenya (A P ) —  Muhammad Ali, President Carter's special 

envoy in black Africa, says Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere was 
right in refusing to meet him if Nyerere “ thought that I was coming as a 
tool o f Am erica.”

l l i e  former boxing champion made the comments in an interview to be 
published Thursday in Nairobi’s Daily Nation, eastern Africa's largest- 
selling daily.

It quotes Ali as saying, “ I am glad that he didn't talk to me to show the 
world that he doesn't like the message that I had.”

Ali went on to defend his diplomatic role in seeking African support for 
a possible boycott of the 1980 Moscow Oiymptcs. He said he believed a 
boycott would make the Soviets aware they were wrong to invade 
Afghanistan, and thus would help prevent nuclear war.

Ali told the Daily Nation his only purpose in coming to Africa was to try 
to prevent nuclear war.

“ I  am not here to be pushed around to sell American policies.”  he said 
in the Interview.
i I I ' ' 3

Spanish Embassy in San Salvador under siege by leftists; 
Right-wing terrorists kidnap three Communist political heads

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (A P ) — Right-wing terrorisU kidnapped 
three Ck>mmuni.st political leaders and said they would kill them if leftists 
occupying the Spanish Embassy did not pull out by Wednesday night.

The rightists al.so said they would bum the embassy if their demand 
was nut met.

About 20 members of the Feb 2« Popular Leagues, or LP-28, took over 
the embassy without a fight Tuesday, taking the Spanish ambassador and 
eight other persons hostage. They demanded that Spain break relations 
with El .Salvador’s military-dominated government and that the govern
ment release four LP-28 members they claimed were arrested Sunday.

The government denied holding the four leftists.
Meanwhile, police reported another leftist leader machine-gunned to 

death at his home Tuesday night, and about 100 radical high-school 
students were holding Education Minister Eduardo Colindres and hun- 
dred.s of others hostage at the Education Ministry.

The students invaded the ministry Tuesday demanding a 40 percent

reduction in the tuition fees charged by private colleges, expanded enrollment 
at free public universities and the dismissal of some Education Ministry 
officials. A spokesman for the students said they ranged in age from 13 to |8, 
and their occupation was peaceful. But it was not known if they were 
armed..

The government, mindful of the consequences of the police attack on 
the occupied Spanish Embassy in neighboring Guatemala last week, said 
the ruling Junta assured the Spanish government in a telephone call to 
Madrid that security forces would not intervene in the embassy siege
here.

There was no immediate indication of what the government might do 
about the threats from the ultra-rightist Organization for the Struggle 
Against Communism. It said in a communique to local newspapers it had 
taken Mario Avinada Carranza and two other unidentified leaders of the 
Nationalist Democratic Union, the Communist-front party, from their 
homes.
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m o .
SB.9B

Vartwbi* sp*«d rwvnratna 
tfrIN wHh burnout p r u t M lM  
itHNor. D oub le  inp lA eO d.

TEM P ER ED
Glass

Firescreen
4 9 9 9

• M la t a s  beat. m a in M i  
a S “  A ntique Brnpa,

NM» OMekt ' L <»

-J

HOME CENTERS!

■ '•><

4 x 8  FO O T
Lattice
Panels

4 x 8 ’ S H EETR O C K *
1/2” Gypsum

Firewood
Seasoned Oak 
and Mesquite

1 / Î  cow 4 9 ’ ^

AEG.
14.99 n s L

FULL
CORD

for room  dlwWlfW Iw8l8lla eeelly  for a m e e lh  
. jo ra tin fl w all«. w«M«8nd celling«. Tapered

• a 4 P © O T  ■ ed g a e tp r m ore a van lo tn le .

105
Includes delivery

7# DWD A Y  
S A L E

FREE CLINIC
HOUSEPLANT

CARE
SAT «FEB.« 

2pm

Glidden

.5 • • J

“CO LO R N A T U R A LS ”LATEX WALL PAINT
1 0 ’ ’GALL

REGULAR
1 5 . 9 9 ______

GALLON
Leaves a soft, velvety finish that's 
form ulated for years of service. 
Easy to apply. S o a p  and water 
clean-up. Y2000.

N V

\

\  -

A .

'V'

f/\;
»Op

9 x  1 2 'PLA STIC
Drop 

Cloths

FOR
REGULAR 29* EA.

V  Perfect to cover floor«, 
furniture, drapery and  

r  m ore  w hile  painting  
or to u ch in g  up.

12 X 12" C LEA R
Mirror 

Tile

7 7 s
R EG U LAR  9 9 *

M ake  an ord inary wall 
Into en  exciting  one. 
Eaally  Inetalled with 

I tape.

2 x 4  p œ C U T  
WALLSrui

RCOUIAS
1.0«

TVfiPVr PVMF p n W U lv  Wfw99% P n A
•petBMkNMenii for birfkiins. Orom

' a O V A L  P V C

ROLL-UP BLINDS
• x ê r o ô t

«BQ. t M S
4.BB..............

8 “ W A SH ER LESSKITCHENFAUCET
REGULAR

16.99 1 2 “
N on-corrosive  chrom e finish fau

cet with decorator acrylic handles. 
Unique cartridge providea diip-free 
maintenance-free operation. 100-4.

FLU ID M A STER
Toilet 

Ballcock

1
■ i 

• : : I r i
1 H  I I
■ I i  ! i - iÎ I Î  I

I! ! i

4 X 8 F O O T

........

•x«FOOT

.....

i x 9 F 0 0 t

rRM .

OomiMel# Vfl|n ÍKlROfFflÉM0i

R EG U LA R  4 .99
Feat filling; haa hy- 
d rua llc  o p e n in g  and  
ahut-off. Eaey  to In- 
Btall. 20OA.

II8 ” U N D ER C A B IN ET

Light
4 4 4

R EG U LA R  7.59
Ideal for k itchen s, 
w o rk a h o p a , office. 
C o m p la ta  with bu lb  
and m ou nting  h a rd 
w are. W hite, brow n. 

,U L  ap p roved . 1801-2.

f t  ■ W "

BO X O F  30
Trash

REG.
2.99

28 ga llo n  ca p a c ity  trash  
bag«. Fo r big c laan-upa. 
T ie s  Included.------ -------

25FT.
Poweriock® 
Tape Rule

REG.
13.79

O ne Inch w ide blad«  
«taya rig id up  to 7 feat. 
P o w e r return. PL428.

10” PLA STIC
Han

REG.
1.49

ging
iket

9 T
P laatic  b a sk et Include«  
w ire h an g ar. Aaaortad  
d e co ra to r co lo rs .

Y O U R  CH O ICE
Keys 
Made

BU Y 1 FO R 89*
G E T  2ND FOR

T h is  w eak you  ca n  b u y  a 
key at regu lar p r ice  and  
gat a s p a re  fo ra  p en ny .

WINDSHIELD
Washer
Solvent

ANDREWS HYW. at CUTHBBTT 
694-6626• MIDLAND

REG .
1.19

Uaa In w indshield w asher 
raaavo ir ayatam a. C o n -  
ta lna antt-fraaza.

PR IC ES  G O O D  TH R U  
W ED ., 2M  3/801

4iVtcAQClk8 OffWBd «Of (Toms fokt 
014 bo«ofo ffMs dgrt tdNBss aonctoa 
NOido Oudhfdios im t AfNt 

to «rar ouanfdiot soto* 
romt /ngy bo ObrOrtroob M fOÇOéOr 
oncos Hot /otponĝ to tor pnñbof


